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Rumoured
The Rambling
Reporter Is Told . . .

That a prominent young Republican, residing in Wood-
bridge proper, is being boomed as a candidate for tax
collector . . . That, as long last, the Bob Bailey-Ben Jen-
sen feud is destined for an early settlement . . . That a
Woodbridge township scandal is in the making . . . That
the days are numbered for a self-styled leader of Re-
publican women in Woodbridge.

That the county Democratic machine is headed for a
wide-open split . . . That the Second Ward Democrats
will have a tough problem to select one candidate of the
several who seek the nomination for committeeman . . .
That the school board election in Woodbridge will be
plenty quiet . . . That the various fire district elections in
Raritan township will be rather lively.

That the issue of abolishing fire boards in Woodbridge
township is not a dead one . . . That two petitions for said
abolition are already being circulated . . . That three new
policemen will be appointed in Woodbridge township in
the very,very near future . . . That the Fords Recs plan
for REAL reorganization . . . That the Fords park base-
ball diamond and stands will be rebuilt.

That the Shell Oil Company at Sewaren may become
the eastern headquarters of the entire concern. The sev-
eral branch offices and the main New "York office may be
moved to the township. If this is done, the Sewaren plant
will necessarily have to expand. This is the first besj; news
of 1939 . . . That the Woodbridge township tax rate for
1939 will be around the $8.25 mark.

That it doesn't pay to go out of your way to do good for
someone. For, in the end, they generally get what they can
out of you and then turn against you.

Editorial
AH Good Thing
Must Come To An End! . . .

For years the Keasbey water system has been conduct-
ed at a loss. For years the township committees were aware
of the annual deficits. And, for years nothing had been
done about it.

Just why local governing bodies failed to investigate the
situation is not known. Our guess, however, is that it might
have been poor politics. But, in the same breath we might
add that it also was poor business.

A preliminary survey conducted last week by the new-
ly appointed superintendent of the water system and an
expert of the meter company, revealed that very few, if
any, of-the meters owned by the township are working
properly/.

In several instances meters were "jumped." Other find-
ings disclosed no meters, four houses hooked up to one
meter and .numerous other violations.

Now that the truth is out, the township committee
should lose no time in rebuilding the system. In this way,
the towns'hip, for the first time in many years, will be
able to report the system as self-sustaining.

Recommended
Safeguard Your ^
Tax Investment! . . .

As a taxpayer of Woodbridge township, you are a com-
pulsory investor in your government. Although you have
no choice in the matter of investing your money in taxes,
you can and should have some say as t how that money
is spent.

You can investigate your local government as thorough-
ly as you might investigate a private investment. Through
collective action, by you and others whose interests are
common to yours, it is possible for you to know your gov-
ernment and problems relative to government, well enough
to exercise your natural authority in governmental affairs.
Democracy can function moi-e efficiently when citizens
cooperate actively with their government officials. While
every public spirited citizen realizes his duty to vote at
election time, his interest in public affairs should not cease
after he casts his ballot.

Elected office-holders invariably appreciate coopera-
tion by their constituents. They are willing to follow de-
mands of the public if these demands are expressed
through organized action.

Above everything else, Woodbridge township today is in
need of a taxpayers' association with men who have the
backbone to submit constructive recommendations to the
governing body throughout the yeai'—not once each year
as the group in Woodbridge proper has been -doing.

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
The winners in the Stocking

club of the American Legion Auxi-
liary, Harry Hansen Unit 163, this
week, were Mrs. Veta Sereda and
Mrs, E. Yuhas.

The next regular meeting of the
Auxiliary will be held on January
24, at the home of unit president,
Mrs. Bartola DiMatteo, of New
Brunswick avenue.

GROUPS RESPOND
TO CAMPAIGN OF
FIRSTAIDJQUAD
DONATIONS TO DATE LIST-

ED AT OVER $300.00
m i

WOODBRIDGE. — Letters of
commendation and donations con-
tinued to pour into the Wood-
bridge Emergency Squad, Inc.,
which is making a drive through
the mailji for funds to maintain
the ambulance.

One of the letters from Port
Reading Fire Co., No. 1, Leonard
A. Cuiffreda, treasurer, reads as
follows:

"The enclosed check in the
amount of $25 is our yearly con-
tribution toward, the maintenance
of your emergency ambulance.
This is a semblance of our appre-
ciation of the Woodbridge Emerg-
ency Squad which has in the past
year so nobly and masterfully
utilized, for the people of Wood-
bridge Township, the means and
equipment at its disposal.

"We remain pleased to co-oper-
ate with you in this work."

Another letter from Stern &
Dragoset. of Main street, Wood-
bridge, reads as follows:

"We are herewith enclosing a
check in the sum of $25.00 which
represents our annual donation to
your squad.

"Wishing you success for the
ensuing year."

New donations for the week are
as follows:
Port Reading Fire Co. No. 1. $25.00
Stern & Dragoset 25.00
Ladies Auxiliary, Congrega-

tion Adath Israel 5.00
Irish & American Demo-

cratic Club 5.00
Miss F. E. Nevil 2,00
John Elliot 1.00
Woodbridge Women's Repub-

lican Club 2.00

$65.0U
Previously donated 241.50

Total to date $306.50

1 POLLS TO OPEN 6 P. M.,
FOR ELECTION, FEB. 14

WOODBRIDGE.—The polls
for the B^ard of Education
election will be open Tuesday,
February 14, from 6 P. M., to
9 P. M., according to a deci-
sion reached by the Board
Monday night.

Last year, the polls were op-
ened at 5 P. M., as an experi-
ment, but it was difficult to
get poll clerks to serve in some
cases until nearly six o'clock.
Inasmuch as the school laws

make it impossible to reimburse
poll clerks for their work,
each year it beccmes increas-
ingly difficult to get citizens
to serve.

Roy E. Anderson, district
clerk, has announced that his
office will be open Saturday
evening, February 11, from 7
to 9 o'clock for the registra-
tion of new voters.

KARNEY ROMANO ALBERT E. DAVIS
FACES CHARGES FILES PETITION
BEFORE COUNCIL FOR RE-ELECTION

Heads Ford G. 0. P.

FOUND GUILTY OF SIMPLE
ASSAULT YESTERDAY

AFTERNOON

REPUBLICANS TO
REVAMPJARTYJ

FORDS.—It was revealed here
yesterday that a well attended
meeting was held recently in this
area for the purpose of forming an
Independent Republican Club cov-
ering Fords, Keasbey and Hope-
lawn. It is the purpose of the new
organization to help strengthen the
Republican party in this section.

A membership committee was
appointed and a committee of
three was named to contact Wilson
Johnson, former president of the
Fords Men's Republican Club, re-
questing him to take over the pres-
idency of the new organization.

Sell-Out Expected For
President's Ball Here

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ac-
cording to advance reports, a sell-
out is expected' for the township's
annual President's Ball to be held
at Ye Cottage Inn, Monday night,
January 30.

The affair will be informal and
music for dancing will be provided
by the regular orchestra at the
inn, John Ellmyer, Jr., is serving
as general chairman in charge of
the ball.

Members of the general commit-
tee include: Joseph Ambrose, John
Ellmyer. Sr., Julius P. Kauscandi,
William Hand. Franklin V. Joseph,
Mrs. Herbert Pfeiffer, Edward
Harkins, Mrs. Lillian Hanks, Ed-
ward DeVitt, Edward Deering,
Mrs. Betty Goodman, James For-
tier, Andrew Dudics, Christian Jor
gensen, Joseph Costa, Nicholas
Lento, John Paladino, Mrs. Julius
C. Engel, Mrs. Helen Fox and Miss
Betty Toth.

PARENT-TEACHER
GROUP PRESENTS
BENEFIT TONIGHT
JERSEY CITY SAFETY LEA-

GUE MEMBERS TO TAKE
PART IN SHOW

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
second anuual benefit show of the
Clara Barton Parent-Teacher As-
sociation will be held tonight in the
school auditorium and will feature
the talented members of the Jer-
sey City Police and' Firemen's
Safety League. Police Commission
er Victor Pedersen will serve as
master of ceremonies.

Last year the talented company
of fifty members scored a sensa-
tional hit. They will appear here
tonight through the courtesy of
Daniel B. Casey, Jersey City's di-
rector of Public Safety. The com-
pany is directed by Inspector Wal-
ter P. Cieciuch.
Commissioner Pedersen announc-

es earlier this week that the prim-
ary object of the show is th "
stress of Safety, blended with tiie
comedy. The polxe quartet will
sing several numbers, while an-
other feature of the show will be
a "tongue twister" skit, performed
by selected members of the audi-
ence. Th latter will prove a novel
form of entertainment.

The famed police orchestra will
render several popular selections,
along with other interesting acts.

Mrs. Victor Powell is general
chairman of arrangements. Presi-
dent Mrs. James P. Fortier is in
charge of tickets.

WOODBRIDGE. — Patrolman
Karney Romano, of the Township
Police iorce, faces charges of ne-
glect of duty and conduct unbe-
coming an olficer and gentleman,
after being found- guilty yesterday
afternoon on a charge of simple
assault and given a suspended sen-
tence by Judge Arthur Brown.

A warrant was sworn out by
Romano's wife, Myitle, lost week,
charging assault and battery. Ac-
cording to Judge Brown there was
a question of the degree of the
complaint which was changed to
simple assault by reason of mitiga-
ting circumstances. Mrs. Romano
is alleged to have testified in a pri-
•vate hearing that her husband
struck her across the face with the
back of his hand.

The charges of neglect of dut>
and conduct unbecoming an officer
will be drawn up by Chief of Po-
lice George "E. Keating and pre-
sented to the entire Township
committee by Police Commission-
er Herbert Rankin for a hearing in
the near future.

Romano .has been relieved of bib
police equipment and duty pend-
ing the outcome of the charges
preferred against him. He was ap-
pointed to the police force on Feb-
ruary 1, 1930 and since that time
he has been in difficulty concern-
ing departmental regulations sev-
eral times. He was reprimanded
and punished by the late Chief of
Police, James Walsh.

Violations of police department
regulations have been exceedingly
rare in the Township force and
since Chief Keating became head
he has often been commended for
the efficient manner in which the'
department has been conducted.

FREDERICKS UNDECIDED.
ELLMYER AND AMBROSIA

FILE PETITIONS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — W.

j Francis Wrerner, secretary of the
, board of commissioners of the first
• fire district, announced this week
that Albert E. Davis, president of
the board, was the first candidate

; to file a petition with him for elec-
tions which will be held Saturday,
February J8, in fire districts
throughout ihe township.

Davis, who also is president of
the Board of Education, is seeking
his second term on the board. It
was also announced that petitions
must bo filed with the secretaries
in the various districts at least
five day before the election.

Albert Fredericks, treasurer,
whose terms expires this year, has
not indicated' as yet whether he
will seek re-election. Fredericks
has served on the board for more
than ten years.

Petitions were secured last week1

by Robert Ellmyer and Joseph]
Ambrosia from the secretary, and i
it is likely that a spirited election
will take place. Both men arc mem
bers of the Ruritnn. Engine Com-
pany No. 1, which operates under
the fire commission. Ambrosia
served on the board from 1933 to
193(3.

Should Fredericks decline to
run for re-election, a fourth man
is expected to enter the race.

RESIOENTS WANT
HOUSE TO HOUSE
POSTAL DELIVERY
POSTAL AUTHORITIES GET

PETITION FROM CLARA
BARTON RESIDENTS

Albert Larson
FORDS.—The Fords Men's Re-

publican Club, at its annual elec-
tion, elected C. Albert Larson.
former township tax collector,
president of the organization. Lar-
son succeeds Wilson Johnson.

Other officers named were:
Charles Neary,
Valdemar Lund,
Wilson, treasurer

vice president;
secretary; Oscar
and Frank Szol-

ler, sergeant-at-arms.

CHURCH TO HOLD
TEA PARTY HERE

FIRE ELECTIONS
FEBRUARY 18 TO
BE INTERESTING
MANY CONTESTS EXPECTED

IN VARIOUS FIRE
DISTRICTS

Adjustment Board Grants
Petition and Denies One

WOODBRIDGE. — One appeal
was granted and another denied
by the Board of Adjustment to the
Zoning ordinance, according to a
communication received by the
Township committee Monday
night.

The appeal of the Clover Leaf
Memorial Park Association to erect
a storage plant on Brown avenue,
Iselin was turned down while the
petition of Mrs. Louise B. Still-
well, of Cliff road, Sewaren, to
convert the present one family
building into a two family house,
was approved.

LAST RITES

FORDS.—Funeral services for
Stephen Novak, Sr., were held
Monday afternoon, 2 o'clock at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Vera
Pfeiffer, of 18 Hoy avenue. Rev.
Charles Vincze, of the Hungarian
Reformed church officiated. In-
terment followed in the church
cemetery.

WOODBRIDGE.—Many contests
are expected to take place in the
various Fire district elections
which will be held throughout the
Township on Saturday, February
18.

In Fire District No. 1, which in-
cludes all of the first ward and
Sewaren. the terms of Ferdinand
Kath and Ernest Hunt will expire.
It is expected that both men will
seek reelection.

Although no petitions have been
filed to date, it is rumored that in
addition to the Kath and Hunt
candidacies, Louis Zehrer .and
Frank Boka will file.

In Port Reading a stiff battle is
expected to take place with num-
erous candidates threatening to
file petitions. As usual Avenel
will be a hotbed of politics with
the public invited to attend the
budget meeting scheduled for next
Thursday, January 26. Avenel will
be in the public eye, inasmuch as
it recently took over the Colonia
fire district.

SAFETY COUNCIL MEETS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A reg-
ular meeting of the Raritan Town-
ship Safety Council was held last
night at Ye Cottage Inn. Commis-
sioner Victor C. Pedersen, direct-
or of public safety and chairman
of the council, conducted the ses-
sion.

IS HOSTESS

FORDS.—Miss Ann Carcnody en
tertained several friends recently
at a party in her home on New
Brunswick avenue. Present were
the Misses Mary Mauro, Ann Wag-
ner, Mary Paulsen, Mrs. Martha
Thomas, Mrs. Ann Nudge, Bert
Herricks, Kate Bauer, Mrs. Jc

LOUIS NAGY NEW
MAGYAR LEADER

KEASBEY.—Installation of of-
ficers was held at the recent meet-
ing of the Hungarian-American
Democratic Union, held at the
Fords Casino. The newly elected
officers inducted into office were
Louis Nagy, president; Michael
Boross, vice-president; Stephen
Horvath as secretary; Louis Halicz
ky, as corresponding secretary;
George Balog as treasurer; Alex
Piosko for a three year term as
trustee.

Plans were made for a pig roast
to be held February 11 at the
Fords Casino. Alex Kondas is in
charge of arrangements. Tickets
may be procured from any mem-
ber of the club.

The regular meeting nights were
changed from the last Tuesday of
the month to the last Friday of
each month. The next regular meet
ing will he held January 27 at the
Fords Casino.

FORDS. — The Blessed Virgin
Mary Sodality of Our Lady of

' Peace church held its regular meet
ing in the churcn auditorium re-
cently, with Miss Helen Patrick
presiding.

It was decided to hold a tea,
February 19, and to have dancing,
entertainment and refreshments.

Miss Irene Baitok was elected
chairman of the following com-
mittee: Miss Henrietta Dambach,
Miss Anne Voyton, Miss Anne Ze-
gan, Miss Ernestine Colombetti,
Miss Anne Patrick, Miss Helen
Patrick, Miss Anne Kirsch, Misi
Eernice Arway, Miss Rosalie Lu-
trias. Miss Dambach is in charge
of the tickets and Miss Lutrias is
in charge of the publicity.

The Catholic Girls' Social club
held its regular meeting Wednes-
day evening in the church audit-
orium with Miss Agatha Ratajack
presiding. The meetings will be
held on Friday evening, instead of
Tuesday, in the. future. The next
regular meeting will be held on
Friday, January 27 at which time
election of officers will take place.

TOWNSHIP SELLS TWO
PARCELS OF PROPERTY

STATE TO SHARE
OPERATING COST
WITH TOWNSHIP

TRENTON. — State Highway
Commissioner E. Donald Sterner
today approved the renewal of an
agreement with the Township of
Raritan to share the costs of oper-
ating safety lighting on Route 25,
during 1939. The contract pro-
vides for a division of charges oi
thirty-one 600 candle power lights.

Renewal of the agreement was
viewed by Commissioner Sterner
us an endorsement of his campaign
to promote highway safety at night
through proper illumination. Com-
parative records prove, that this
modern system of lighting has dras
tically reduced the accident fre-
quency for both autoists and ped-
estrians.

BLAZE DESTROYS
ERVIGE STATION

FORDS. — Residents of Clara
Burton section, filed a petition this
week with the local post office for
house to house mail delivery in a
n w e to secure better mail service.
J nines Fortier, a committeeman of
the fourth district, circulated the
petition which bore the names of
about 300 residents of Clara Bar-
ton section. Other loc;>l leaders
;;ided the movement.

Clara Barton, at the present
time, is served by Fords and
Nixon post offices and by delivery
routes from the Perth Amboy and
Metuchen offices. The move for
better service wrs stalled several
months ago.

Residents of the sivticn state
that the system is very peculiar,
in that people residing on opposite
sides of the street got their mail
through different offices by rural
delivery service.

Postal inspectors visited the sec-
tion more than a month ago and
after a survey stated that the pe-
tition for house to house delivery
would have to be filed before fur-
ther action can be taken. At pres-
ent, a house to house delivery is
maintained from the Fords office
1'or part of the Furds section in
this township.

The Forum Club and other or-
ganizations expect postal authori-
ties to take action on the move in
the very near future.

54 NEW HOUSES BUILT
IN TOWNSHIP IN 1938

WOODBRIDGE. — Exactly 477
building permits were issued dur-
ing 1938, William Allgaier, build-
ing inspector reported to the Town
ship committee .Monday night.

The estimated cost of construc-
tion for the year is $408,968 and
the office received $2,045 in fees.

The permits were divided int
to the following classifications:

New dwellings, 54; accessory
•buildings, 110; alterations and ad-
ditions, 74; signs and billboards,
22; demolitions and moving, 31;
storage tanks, 6; business buildings
24; clubhouses, 2; fire prevention
permits, 139; miscvellaneous per-
mits, 10; zoning permits, 5.

! WOODBRIDGE. — Two parcels
of land were sold by the Township
committee at Public sale Monday
night.

i Fifty feet of Lot 1 in Block 555A
part of the old Valentine property
on the comer of Green street and
Linden avenue, went to James S.
Wight for Marjorie B. Wight, for
$750.

Lots 1249 and 1250 in block 856
B were sold to Philip Behrens foi
$200.

GRACE LUTHERAN
SOCIETY ELECTS

FORDS.—Mrs. K. Lucka was re-
elected president of the Ladies'
Missionary Society of Grace Luth-
eran church recently, when all of-
ficers were renamed for smother
term.

Re-elected were: vice-presidnt,
Mrs. P. Chovan; secretary, Mrs.
Ben Gavdella; treasurer, Mrs. H.
Johansen. Mrs. J. Hnscn was nam-
ed chairman of Lhe ways and
means committee and Miss M.
Hansen, chairman of publicity und
music.

The meeting opened with a hymn
and prayer by Rev. Robert Schlot-
ter, pastor. An interesting book re-
view, titled, "In Silence," was giv-
en by Mrs. R. Schlotter. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. J.
Hansen and Mrs. J. Miller, as host-
esses.

Present were: Rev. and Mrs. R.
Mrs. Lucka. Mrs. Gar-

It AIT AN TOWNSHIP.—An ov-
er-heated stove is bolived-.lo have
caused the blaze which destroyed
the Four Paws service station on
Route 25 near the Oldi Post road
crossing on Friday night. F i r e - i , ,, ,_ • , . - „ ,
.,„ f-ftm D - r ! t J Tiw7n« r n m 'della, Mrs. Johnnscn, Mrs. Rodner,men lrom Karitan bngino (-"rn-,^^^ C<:-J_J »«.., r ..._J *«-.... IT...
panies No. I and 2 responded to an
alarm at 9:30 P. M. and were
forced to lay a half mile of hose
to reach the fire.

Damiigc was estimated at $3,000.
Snow and the time required to
join the half mile of hose hinder-
ed the firersen. The building was
owne-1 by H. E. Erickson of Old
Post road ;md was leased toy Dann
and Company of Plainfield.

| Mrs. iSindet, Mrs. Lund, Mrs. Han-
yen, Mrs. Miller, Miss K. Lucka,
Mrs. Peterson, Miss M. Hansen.
Miss M. Maier, Mrs. Binder and
Mrs. Chovan.

Funeral Services For
Old Resident Of Fords

FORDS.—Soren Hansen, 58, of
New Brunswick avenue,, this
place, died Saturday at his home
after a long illness, Mr. Hansen
for a number of years was em-
ployed at the Fords Porcelain
Works. He had been a resident of
Fords for twe,nty-eight years.

He was a member of Lawrence

COURT IMPOSES STIFF
FINES IN AUTO CASES

Carmody and Chick Wagner.

WOODBRIDGE. — Continuing
their drive against violators of
traffic regulations, several tickets
were issued by members of the
police department during the past
week.

A fine of one dollar and four
dollars costs was imposed upon
Wadsworth Kross, 31, of 272 Ran-
dolph street, Carteret, for speed-
ing. Motorcycle Officer R. Simon-
sen, who issued the summons, told
Judge Arthur Brown that Kross
was traveling 45 miles an hour in
a 20 mile zone.

Bradley Hagensen, 22. of 154
New Erunswjck avenue, Pgrth
Amboy. was fined four, dollars and
four dollars costs for speeding at
the rate of 50 miles an hour on
Rahway avenue, Avenel. Motorcy-
cle Officer Joseph Grady issued
the ticket.

For driving carelessly through
the Township, on a complaint
made by Motorcycle Officer Si-
Bergen avenue, Jersey City, was
monsen, Clifford Tallman, 23, of

!give na suspended sentence and
asessed a four dollar court cost.

COLONIA P.-T. A. TOLD
AUDITORIUM WOULD

BE TOO COSTLY NOW
WOODBRIDGE. — Members of

the Colonia Parent-Teachers' as-
sociation were told that the finan-
cial situation of the Township
made it-inadvi sable to construct a
gymnasium and auditorium in th^
school house, according to a report
made by Roy E. Anderson to the
Board of Education Mcnday night.

Mr. Anderson said that the con-
ference A-as attended by James
Filer. William Turner, Willard I
Dunham and himself. The delega- j
tion was informed that it was a i
very late period for additional;
budgeting for such a project and
the financial status of the Town-
ship v.'s such that it would be a
burden on the taxpayers.

Tickets Selling Fast For
Annual President's Hop

I'ORDS.—At a committee meet-
ing held in the home of Mrs. Ben
Jensen, 23 Ford avenue, plans
were furthered for this district's [Lodge No. 62, Odd Fellows, and
President's Ball, which will b e ; t h e F o r d s Exempt Firemen's As-
held in School No. 14 Monday, sociation.
night, January 30. | Surviving are his wife, Louisa;

Mu^ic will be provided by the/-'-"- Albert; one daughter, Mrs.
Rosenvinge orchestra. Many nov-;M a r^ Jensen, of Raritan Township
cities and unique features are be- an<i a sister> M r s- M a r y Christen-
ing arranged by the committee.

Tkekts may be procured from
sen, of Bound Brook.,

Funeral services were held Tues
members of the committee which'.dav atterncon at 2 .o'clock at the
includes: Mrs. Howard Madison [house. Rev. C. K. Preus. pastor of
Mrs. Roy Mundy Mrs. Albert Lar O u r Savior's Lutheran church offl
son, Mrs. Anton Lund, Mrs. Frank
Dunham, Mrs. Herbert Cline, Mrs.
Ralph Liddle, Mrs. Charles Kish,
Mrs. Frederick Deak, Mrs. C. Fries
Mrs. Arthur Overgaard, Mrs. O.
Poldolski and Mrs. Walter Kurow-
sky.

ciated. Interment was in Alpine
cemetery. The ritual of Odd Fel-
lows was conducted at the grave.

East Raritan G. 0. P, To
Hold Annual Election

GRANT CARNIVAL PERMITS

WOODBRIDGE. — Although
snow is on the ground and the
Township is still in winter's grip,
the Township committee Monday [
night gave permission for two j
carnivals to be held in the spring.!

The St. Biagio association of;
Port Reading, received permission
to conduct its annual carnival
from April 24 to M?y 1. The pro-
ceeds of the affair is used for the
annual St. Biagio eelebrtion.

Hopelawn Engine Company No.
1 will hold its carnival from May
29 to June 3 on the fire company's
grounds.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
WOODBRIDGE.—Mrs. Dorothy

H. Goldfinger, a teacher in the
third grade in the Avenel school,

AWARDED CONTRACT

WOODBRIDGE. — Stern and
Dragoset, of Main street, town, re-
ceived the contract for liability in-
surance under the new stale law,
from the Board of Education, it
was announced at a meeting of the
Board Monday night.

Morrison Christie, chairman of
, introduced
asking the

CLARA BARTON. — The East ., a .. A „ ..._ ., _ . . . _. , ... , , , | tne finance committeeRaritan Republican Club.will hold t h e u s u a l r e s o l u t i o n
its annual election of officers at a
cellar party to be held Saturday
night, January 28, in the home of
George H. Thompson, township
building inspector, in Pleasant
avenue.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements includes, Victor Lar-
sen, chairman, Clifford Gillis,
Brace Eggert, Adam Zimmerman
and Hans Larsen.

Township committee for $90,000
for the fifth eighth week period.

Fords Democratic Club
Plans For Card Party

FORDS.—Plans for a card party
will be advanced by the Fords
Democratic club at a meeting of
the organization next Tuesday
night, January 24, in the auditor-
ium of Our Lady cf Peach church.

Victor Novak is general chair-
man of the affair and will prob-

was granted a leave of absence, | ably name his committee at Tues-
starting March 1, toy the Board of
Education Monday night.

day night's session. Joseph Lewan-
doski will preside.
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THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
By GENE BYRNES
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Piscata way town Briefs
MISS JANE TAPPEN OF Plain-

field avenue-, spent the week-
end at Buck Hill Falls, Pa.

* + * *

JOHN FINDRA AND SON, John,
Jr., of Church street, attended
the airplane club meeting in
Plainfield, Friday nig.hl.

* • * w

EDWARD FIELDER OF COM-
mercial avenue, New Brunswick
spent the week-eno with Mr.
and Mrs. Edward M. Voorhees
and family of Silver Lake ave-
nue.

* c t •

REV. AND MRS. J. N. Doberstine
of Highland Park were dinned
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Percy E.
Dixon, Si\, of Meadow road on
Friday evening.

* • • •
MRS. AKSEL LUNDIN ENTER-

tained a number of friends at
cards at her home on. Wood-
bridge avenue on Friday eve-
ning.

• • W 1

MIS HELEN STEVENS OF Mid-
land avnue, Metuchen, was the
Sunday guest of Miss Lois Dan-
ford of- Bergen place.

• * • •
ELWOOD WAIT OF SILVER Lake

avenue spent the week-end with
friendis in Stroudsburg, Pa.

MR. AND MRS. BERNARD Cone
of Hamilton road, New Brims-

PEANUT BOWLING
LEAGUE TO GIVE
GiFTS i j DANCE
TO BE HELD AT OUR LADV
OF MT. CARMEL PARISH

HALL

WOODBRIDGE. — Final details
have been completed for the third
annual dence to be sponsored by
the Peanut Bowling League. Sat-
urday night, February 4, at Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel hall on Smith
street. Eddie Poulsen and his CBS
orchestra will provide the music
for the dancing.

One of the features of the eve-
ning will be the presentation of a
bag of peanuts to each person at-
tending the dunce.

William Faubl is general chair-
man of the affair and he is being
assisted by the following commit-
tee:

J. Kuzniak, S. Poos, N. Rakon-
cza, J. Tobias, F. Nelson, W. Mai-
ls, J. Sipos, F.Nagy, M. Palko. E.
Larson, J. Ugi, J. Turner, J. Kish,
C. Winowski, F. Drost, M. Pocsai,
M. Sisko. E. Gerity, G. Nelson, P.
Ha risen.

I. Mann & Son
—OPTOMETRISTS—

Hours: Daily 10-12, 2-5, 7-»

Wednesday 10-11 only

TeL P. A. 4-2027
«fl Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J,

FOR-
COLDS

AND RELAfED

COUGHS

JOHNS
MEDICINE

USED OVER
8 0 YEARS

wick are parents of a son, Bern-
ard, Jr., born Sunday in St.
Peter's hospital. Mrs. Cone is the
f-.rmer Miss Edna MacManis
who resided here and is the sis-
tor tf Kenneth MacManis of
Chapel street.

MRS. THOMAS SWALES, JR., of
Woodbridge avenue was hostess
to the W. C. Club Friday night.
The evening was spent playing
curds.

J. E. BERTRAM OF WEBSTER
phicp .spent Sunday in Brooklyn.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Horn
of Mead;:w road attended a din-
ner dunce at the Hotel Aster,
New York City. Saturday night.

* • * *

LOUIS JOHNSON, JR., of Col-
umbus avenue, spent the week-
end at Boy Scouts Camp Saka-
wtiwin, near Blaivstown.

CARDS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED
from Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Buys, of
Bergen nlace who are spending
the winter in West Palm Beach,
Florida.

MR. AND MRS. W. R. WOOD-
ward of Old Pest load and Mr.
and Mrs. Percy E. Dixon, Sr., of
Meadow roai, were Sunday
guests of their nephew nd niece,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Lam-
bert of Elizabeth.

• • » »
A MEETING OF THE PANTHER

Athletic Club was held- Monday
night in School No 3 auditori-
um.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S Divi-
sion of St. James' Episcopal
church held a meeting Tuesday
night in the parish house or.
Woodbridge avenue. A meeting
of the rtdult confirmation class
was held Wednesday night.

MISS GREGOWITZ
WEOS "PENNSY"
MAN JANUARY 14

HOPELAWN. — Miss Josephine
Gregowitz, daughter of Mrs. Cath-
erine Gregowitz, of J38 Luther ave
nue this place, became the bride
of Raymond Swartz, son of Mrs.
Margaret Swartz, of Pittsburgh,
Pa., Saturday morning at 11 o'-
clock at St. Stephen's church,
Perth Amboy. Rev. Liesnewski
performed the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rcdginka,
of Perth Amboy, were the only at-
tendants.

The bride was attractively gown
ed in maroon velvet with matching
accessories. She wore a corsage of
gardenias. Mr. and Mrs. Swartz
are making their home at 138
Luther avenue, this place.

Mrs. Swartz is employed by the
Township ot Woodbridge as a
clerk in the tax collector's office.
Mr. Sw&rtz is employed at the
Cfible works, Perth Amboy.

TcTblRECT CHOIR

SCREEN ACTRESS'
CAREER STARTED

BY ACCIDENT 8

KEASBEY

A REGULAR MEETING OP THE
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Keas-
bey Protection Fire Company
wns held Tuesday night at the
firehouse with President Mrs.
Irene Vamos presiding.

A SON WAS BORN SATURDAY
to Mr. and Mrs. George Bedics,
of Smith street.

Cecilia Parker's motion picture career
started quite by accident while at
work as an extra In pictures. She w^a
noticed while playing small bits and
was immediately signed to a contract
to mniear in Western pictures. M-G-M
needt-J a /blond girl to portray the
sister of Garbo in "The Painted Veil",
a:id Miss Parker was the one chosen
for t.ie part. » —

CLARA BARTON

A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
township safety council was
held last night at Ye Cottage Inn.

C. RAYMOND WICOFF, Roose-
velt hospital supervisor, left
yesterday with his wife for their
annual winter vacation in Mi-
ami. Fla.

» • i_- . ,

MID-YEAR EXAMINATIONS AT
the Clara Barton school will be-
gin Wednesday mcrning, Janu-
ary 25, Irving D. Ritter, school
principal announced.

Laughing Around the World
With IRVTN S. COBB

Question: Who'd Bought The Drinks?
By IRVIN S. COBB

' iTw0 weotber-beaten, sandy-haired, freckle-faced persons were being
arraigned in a London police-court. The policeman who had ar-

rested the pair appeared as the complaining witness against them.

MISS MORROW GUEST
SPEAKER AT AVENEL

WOMEN'S CLUB MEET

IT'S N E W -
Just instilled a new WIRE-
LESS PERMANENT WAV-
ING MACHINE.

COME IN AND SKK IT!

Get a $5 Permanent
.50 up3

.U.I. WOUK GUARANTEE!)

David Hugh Jones
WOODBRIDGE. — The Prince-

Ion Theological Seminary choir
will sing at a special vesper ser-
vice to be held Sunday afternoon
at 4:30 o'clock in the Presbyterian
church. The choir, consisting of 30
male voices is under the direction
of David Hugh Jones, one of
America's outstanding young musi
cians. Since the beginning of his
professional career, at the age of
17, as organist and choir director
of the Second Presbyterian church
of Portsmouth, Ohio, .he has stead-
ily advanced until today he is one
of the noted organists, directors
and composers of sacred music.

Mr. Jones was a post-graduate
student in the Guilmant Organ

' School of New York City. In 1921
| he became aft Associate of the
American Guild of Organists and
after further study with Dr. Wil-
liam C. Carl and Clement R. Gale
he became a Fellow of the Ameri-
can Guild of Organists in 1924.
Later he studied with Dr. T. Ter-
tius Noble at St. Thomas' church
in New York City. In 1925, Mr.
Jones went to Dayton, Ohio, to
become organist for the Westmin-
ster Choir. In 1926 he became a
member of the original faculty of
the Westminster Choir College
and has remained in that capacity
ever since. In 1926, upen the re-
commendation of Dr. Walter Dam-
rosch, Mr. Jones was awarded a
scholarship to Fontainbleau,
France. There he studied composi-
tion with Andre Bloch, organ with

i Henri Libut and improvisation
with Marcel Dupre.

Perhaps Mr. Jones is best known
however, for his contribution oi
compositions in the field of sa-
cred music. Since 1928 he has had
marked success in this field and
some 10,000 copies of his individ-
ual works have been sold. They
have been performed by such
eminent organizations as the West
minster Choir under John Finley
Williamson and the Chicago A
Capella Choir under Noble Cain.
The Princeton Theological Semin-
ary Choir sings several of his
works ameng which is the musical
setting by Mr. Jcnes of "Build
Thee More Stately Mansions" from
Holmes' "The Chambered Nautil-
us."

ISELIN DEMOCRATS
NAME COMMITTEES

ISELIN. — Standing commit-
tees for the ensuing year were ap-
pointed at a meetiug of the Iselin
Democratic club held Wednesday •
night at the home of AI Levine.
The committees named were as
follows: !

Entertainment, Arthur Fraser;!
manager of soft ball team, Cliff
Lurrogue; sick committee. Foster
ster Fimiani and Stella Kovach;
publicity. Michael Lewis and 'Ed-
die Fagan.

The next meeting will be held
February 1 when important organ-
ization matters will be discussed
with the municipal leaders.

AVENEL. — The Woman's Club
held its regular meeting in the
schoolhouse on Wednesday eve-
ning with Miss Martha Morrow, of
the Woodbridge High School fac-
ulty as guest speaker.

The speaker had as her subject
"Unrest in Palestine", and very in-
terestingly gave a word picture of
the conditions existing there and
in Arabia, shewing the reasons for
them and quoted various suggested
methods of bringing about settle-
ments. She supplemented her talk
with several maps.

Miss Morrow explained the

"Constable," said the magistrate, "describe the circumstances."
"Well, your Worship," stated the officer, "I found them on the

curb, grossly intoxicated and disorderly. I was told they 'ad just been
ejected from a public-'ouse after creating- a disturbance."

_ . "Then you did not actually see them drinking:?"
Darnel J. Rockwell . «NOJ your Worship, but it was quite plain that they 'ad each 'ad a

Daniel J. Rockwell has been ap- ; great many drinks."
pointed General Agent in charge j His Worship turned to the prisoners:
of rights of way and franchises for ' !'T?ur n a m e l " he asked the one on the right . . - , . .
the New Jersey Bell Telephone Co. I "Alexander MacGregor," answered the prisoner in nch Scto* «•
He succeeeds the late Frank Stick- ! c « A n d yours?"
le, who had held the position less: « j o c k MacDougal," said the second defendant.
than a year when his death occur- j "MacGregor and MacDougal, eh?" said the magistrate musingly,
red last month. He again addressed the policeman:

"Constable," he said, "We'll adjourn this hearing until you have
made search for the real guilty one—the person who was responsible
for these two poor fellows being in the condition in which you found
them.

(American Newa Features, In<\)

The new telephone general
j.gent has been in the business
nearly thirty-seven years, thirty-

pence stamp and suggested a me-
thod of using it to send a repres-
entative to the annual peace camp

live of them in right-of-way and j
other special negotiations work i
for the Bell System telephone
companies thai have operated in.
New Jersey during this period. He
began his career as a lineman for
the old New York and New Jersey
Telephone Company in the Or-
anges; continued as right-of-waj
agent and special agent for theNew
York Telephone Company when
that company took over the New
York and New Jersey Co.. in 1909,
and since the formation of the
state-wide New Jersey Bell Tele-
phone Company in 1927, has been
special agent in charge of agree-
ments with railroads in connectionheld at Mendham, N. J.

Announcements of the Interna- , . . ,
tional Relations meeting next Wed W l t h crossings and use of railroad
nesday at 1:30, to be held at the ProPert>*

Menlo Park News
HERBEKT KAUFMAN OF HAR-,

vey avenue celebrated his birth-
day anniversary Friday.

— • • •
MRS. RUDOLPH M. PEINS, MRS.

fcr and infant daughter, Virgin-
ia, of Rahway, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schmelz
and family of Harvey venue, on
Sunday.

J. Harrington Moss, Mrs. L.'
Hawks, Mrs. Einar Fisher, Mrs. MR. AND MRS, ARTHUR BAR-

LADIES' DEMOCRATIC
GROUP TO BE PATRON
AT PRESIDENT'S BALL

home of the chairman, Mrs-. R. G.
Perier, on Park avenue, and of the
Literature ?nd Music departments'
meeting at the home of the Music

He is a native of Hibernia, Mor-
ris County; was educated in the
Dover public schools and at New-
ton Business College, and lives at

AVENEL. — The Independent
Republican Club held its regular
meeting h>st week Thursday, in
the school and planned several j
benefit affairs. j

The first will be a card party
held Lit the home of William E.j
Gery, on Tuesday evening. On
Thursday evening. January 6, Mrs.
Herbert Head will act as chair-
man tf a food sale to be held at
Ycung's store on Avenel street and
on February 24, the club will spon
por a minstrel show to be directed;
by Mr. Gery and to be held in the i
A vend schoolhouse. Mr. Gery in-;
vites anyone wishing to partici-1
pate in same to get in touch with \
him as scon as posible. |

The club will hold its regular ]
meeting in the school on next
Thursday evening with Mr. Gery',
presiding.

DANCE TONIGHT

HOPELAWN. — The Hopelawn
Athletic association is sponsoring
v dani-e tonight ;it the Hopelawn
School auditorium. Jimmy Gay
;md his ten-piece orchestra will
furnish the musk- Cor the dancing-
Tickets may be purchasr-d at the
door.

chain-nan. Mrs. Harold Monson, on '34 Hillside avenue, West Orange.
Manhattan avenue, on Wednesday,
February 8, were made.

It was voted to pay expenses of
the Legislation chairman to the
annual Legislative luncheon being
held on Monday, January 30, in
Trenton.

Rfcoorls were made :by other de-
partmental chairmen showing act-
ivity in welfare, good cheer, ways
and means, and membership.

A food sale was planned as a

Brotherhood To Meet
Thursday, January 26th

WOODBRIDGE. — "Democracy,
Tne Only True Brotherhood," will

Henry A. Koerber, LaVerne Fer- :
guson. and Frances McLanc at-
tended a game serial in the Me-
tuchen Masonic Temple recent-
ly.

be the subject of an address to be
given by Mac V. Edds, of Cald-
well, at a meeting of the Men's
Brotherhood of the Presbyterian1

church to be held Thursday eve-
benefit for the way? and means do ning, January 26.
partment sponsored by the Amer- Members may invite guests, Re-,
ican Home department and to be s e i . v a t i o n s s h o u l d b e m a d e w i t h '
Barth, on Manhattan avenue, on B i U E u U o£ H a r , e l l a v e n u e

held at the home of Mrs. Frank E d w a r d Kinsey, of Decker place.
February 21, at 1 o clock. m _

The club voted to donate $1 to
Presidents' birthday celebration as CHURCH GETS §477 PROFIT
a patron and responded when the waltun, N. Y.—On the last Sun-
'•M:.rch of Dimes" was presented. d i n O c t L b D r Rev_ G r a n t ^b-

The next mee^ng ol the club j n s o n d U t r i b u t e d $127 in one dol-
will be in charge of the Junior lm. b i ] ] s Q m t h e m e m b o f

Woman's Club, who will present a , • rnnm,MtlUrtn nq,r in[, nnn l, tn

MR. AND MRS. LORAINE Grapes
and family, formerly of Iselin
are now residing on Harvey ave
nue.

• • * «
MR. AND MRS. D. LEON JEN-

nings of Lincoln highway had
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ferry of
Woodbridge as dinner guests re-
cently.

• • • •
LAVERNE FERGUSON SPENT

the week-end as the guest of.
Viola Grotjon rf Bound Brook.
Margaret Fithaller, Mrs.. Edward
Deckel t and Dorothy Carothia
were Miss Grotjen's guests re-
cently.

bcr were the guests of Mr. and
i Mrs. Joseph Struka, ot Edison

avenue, on Sunday, en route to
1 Florida for a two weeks' vaca-
: tion.

MR. AND MRS. VICTOR Mac-
, Phie, ol' Metuchen, were the Fri-

day evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Christoffersen of
Hamilton avenue.

- » * *
MRS. D. LEON JENNINGS OF

Lincoln highway was hostess to
the Menlo Park Bridge Club on
Wednesday night.

WOODBRIDGE. — Preliminary
plans for a ladies' night to be held

7«T Han-elf avenue'or RUDOLPH PEINS, JR., OF Chris- S
4

t-+yjll®"1j"f's nif$l> February 14,

'LADIES' NIGHT' TO
BE HELD BY LIONS

CLUB ON FEB. 14TH

lie street, is confined
home by illness.

to his at the Middlesex Hotel were made
. at a meeting >of the Lions' Club of
| Woodbridge held Tuesday noon

MISS LA VERNE "FERGUSON, of'^ iUl t ! l° President, Lawrence F.
Lincoln highway was the week-
end guest oE Miss Viola Grotjan
of Bound Brook.

play for the approval of the senior his congregation, asking each to MR. AND MRS. ALFRED Schaf-
thc dollar and re turn it

, r , r „ • „ the profits. On J a n u a r y 8 the1

Hostesses for the evening were : J;,«,. . ,. , .J ; , '
, , Jn^ -n - t t ^ .H^ i , lufrc vranir members of the church, re turned:

ENTERTAIN AT PARTY
Mrs. John Ettershank, Mrs. Frank
Benson and Mrs. John Azud.

CHICKEN STOLEN
SEWAREN. — Two reports of

chicken thefts in this section were

$604 to the church, a profit of $477] AVENEL.—Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
! which will be used to pay for the ward Baer of Burne t street, en -
, church 's win ter coal supply, i . . . . _ . .on Sa tu rday evening in

their recently decorated recreation
The Senior Walthor League of rooms, wi th a necktie surprise pa r -

Campion, presiding. The president
limned the following committee to
complete arrangements: Clement
Stiincik, chairman; Benjamin Cop-
pola and Judge Arthur Brown.

Dr. Frank C. Henry, Jr., of
sneaker of the meeting. Introduced
Perth A mboy. was t hf guest
«f Dr. C. I. Hutner, Dr. Henry,
gave an interesting and informa-
tive talk on the new violet lamp
used in the operating room of the
Perth Amboy General hospital. He
told .how this light kills all germs,

MARY'S
BEAUTY PARLOR

86 Hoy Avenue, Fords, N. J,
l'HONK P. A. 4—4188

DOCTOR'S FORMULA
QUICKLY RELIEVES ITCHING, BURNING OF

ECZEMA

Our Redeemer Lutheran church, ty in .honor of Ronald E. Beethman ] lessening the dancer of infection
reported to the Township police held a silver tea Tuesday evening, of Br und Brook in observance of di'ii-inj? nnnnti
thi, week. at the home of Robert Schumann, his birthday. A discus'Ln

Catherine Kuck. Df 25 Oakland o f trrandview avenue, Rantan The rooms were tastefully "

TO HOLD DINNER
KEASBEY.—The St. Anne's Al-

tar Society of Keasbey, Fords and
Hrpelawn will have a Hungarian
dinner Sunday night, January 29,
at the Fords Casino, Following the
dinner, dancing will be featured.
In addition, a small pig will be
awarded.

avenue, tcld Captain John Egan township,
that someone had stolen 20 chick-

de-
corated in all colors of crepe pap-

[ er and ballons. A delicious dinner

BANDIT GETS NICKLE
South Bend, Ind.—Walking into

a candy store, a bandit asked for
and paid 5c for a candy bar. Then
he demanded nil the cash in the
register ;>nd got it—it was 5 cents.

ing a window.
• Charles Larsen, of 247 West ave-
nue, informed Acting Desk Ser-
geant Andrew Simonsen that
chickens are missing regularly out
of his coop. Seventeen chickens,
he said, have been stolen since the
first of the year.

ens out of a coop on her property CHARLES FARR, JR., OF LIN- was served with a huge birthday
sometime Tuesday night. The d c n "venue, underwent an ap- cake adorning the center of the
thieves entered the coop by break- pendectomy Saturday morning table. The five-piece Rainbow or-

al the Rahway Memorial hos-_ chestra of Newark, played for
pital. 'dancing until a late hour.

i .- • . I Toastmasters, adding greatly to
" ' the pleasure of the affair were

George Bernard Shaw, British Colonel Henry Morller and James
playwright: , A Lehman, of Brooklyn. Others

• -'There are many people in the present were: Mrs. J. A. Lehman,
, world who ought to be liquidai- Donald Lehman, of Brooklyn; Mr.

d" ' ;:nd Mrs. William Purey, Thoma.s

ALBERT R. MARTIN
WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral serv-

ices fcr Albert R. Martin, of 594
Linden jvenue, this place, were
held Sunday afternoon at the
house. Rev. Rodger W. Hawn,
pastor of the Wordbridge Metho-
dist church, officiated. Justin
Marsh sang "What A Friend We
Have In Jesus" at the services.
Interment was in the Alpine ceme-
try with the deceased's sons, Wil-

Iliam, Lester, Irving and Albert
Martin, as bearers.

30 YRS. CONTINUOUS SUCCESS
If skin on your face, legs, arms or hands ia
covered with red, scaly, itching Ec-zeir.f, like
left above and you'd like it lovely ani
smoother like right—see your Doctor about
proper diet isurii as one free from rich navies
and pastries), drink plenty of water AND to
help nature promote faster healing BY ALL
M LANS use powerful antiseptic (14IJtiiZemo.
famous original formuia of Dr. J. H. Rose.

Soothing, cooling Zemo brings quick relief
from even intense itching. It contains 18
different, speedy-acting, effective mvdicanta
long valued for aiding the healing of pirn pita,
acne, ringworm and other annoying skin
irritations of external origin. Even cases olher
products didn't help report prompt results
with Zeroo.

Stainless, invisible—leave Zemo liquid on
day or night while it wonderfully helps your
Bkin. Only 35c. Real severe cases may need
the $1.25 Extra Strength. All drug store*

Aaron Decter, Rabbi:
"Marriage used to be a contract,

now it's a 30-day option."

DOG CATCHER DIES OF
RABIES

.Quigley, Miss Sadie Tuffey, Mr.
Henry Wallace, Secretary of Agri- and Mrs. Jerry O'Donnell, Miss

culture: 'Anna Rielly, Edmund Christonsen,
"We've still got to learn a little'of Newark; Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Jersey City.—Bitten on his knee common sense." Ploehn of Livingston.
by a dog he tried to cater*, Edgar' • • • •
B. Campbell, New Brunswick dog Wiliam Lyon Phelps, professor:

! Mr. ^nd Mrs. George Koch, Wil-
liam Fishman, of Convent Station;

period was held
dining which Dr. Henry answered
questions asked by the members.

Classified
Directory

TO LET

catcher, died in a hospital after "Too many people die twenty Mr. and Mrs. William
px.ten.ded treatment for rabies. years before they are buried." jof Perth Amboy; Mr.

(Regular Price fbt One Year— $ i.

AND

POPULAR
MECHANICS

MAGAZINE

LUSTER-TOAMfriVES
, TEETH THE MOST
| MARVELOUS LUSTER

AND SPARKLE.

Reaches decay-ridden "Bl ind Spots"
that ordinary pastes, powders . . .

even water . . . may not enter
It's hurt1! The most delightfully different,
tooth p^ite you over heard of. When saliva
and brush touch the NEW formula Li-sUriue
Tooth 1'astv. sLip-'rchargixI with Luster-
Foam determent, il instantly springs into
an amazing "bubble bath" that makfs your
mouth tingle with life. So lint* it surges into
an<i cleans danger SJXJIS thai ordinary den-
tifrices may IU'VIT I'Ven have reached. Cleans
and polislifs areas where some expt-rts say
up to OS1 .̂ of decay starts.

Get tho big 25^ tube, or betwr still, the
double-size 4O* tube containing more than
>* pound of tooth paste. At any drug coun-
ter. LambwtI'harmacal Co., St. Louis, Mo.

THE NEW FORMULA

LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE

At the first sign of

SORE
THBOAT

gargle Listerine
This prompt precaution may head off
a cold of which sore throat is often a
symptom. Listerine Antiseptic kills by
millions the germs associated with
colds—gives Nature a helping hand at
the time she needs it. Remember, colds
are aggravated by germ infection. So j
why not treat them with germ killing
Listerine Antiseptic

Lambert Pharmacal Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Hills germs in throat

{Regular PriceforOne Yenr~$2,^o}

YOU GET THEM BOTH — A $4.00 VALUE FOR

ONLY $ O 9 5

KEEP UP with the Joneses, the Smiths and your
other neighbors by reading this newspaper and —

KEEP UP wiVh the rest of the world by reading
POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE

AWe than 6,000 pictures and 3,000 stories every year
Hundreds of money-making and labor-saving ideas, farm aids,
household hints,home workshop tips-The latest inventions,new
devices which you have never s.een but which you will use tomor-
row. Scores of building projects for the craftsman.

YOU SAVE $1.05 by signing this coupon and mailing or bringing it to
this newspaper with your money.

•*• •»•*• • • • • . • • . • • • • - • - - • • . . . . . . . . . • • •• . . . .»„«,* ,„ .** *»•...« ••••••»*•>,*• >*«**.««B».*Vfl*av

Enclosed is S-1.U5 Sc^J me yoxtr newspaper «od Popular Mechanic! Magaxtw*
for one yen-

Wogenson,

Harry Bjorklund of Kearny; Mr. f
and Mrs. Richard Lyman, Miss
Marguerite Lyman, William Elko,
of Carteret and Howard Mardsen,
of Jersey City.

ATTRACTIVE Furnished Room,
on Main Street. Call Woodbridge
8-0072 or Woodbridge 8-2069W.

Real Estate For Sale

E. R. FINN A COMPANY

Real Estate and Insurants
Bonds - Mortgages

JW Main Street, Wood bridge, N J.
Tel. Wo.

-

Ameeting of the Swingsters Club : |G6 StutP

was held recently at the home of j —
Miss Dorothy Sackett. After the j
regular business meeting:, dancing *
was enjoyed and refreshments
were served.

THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
Real Estate & Insurance

MortgagesP e r l t l
N. J

Trucking

30 Years Success! Doctor's
Amazing Liquid For Surface

PIMPLES

JOHN F. RYAN, JR.
Woodbridge, N. J.

TRUCKING
TOP SOIL

. EXCAVATING
SAND . . FILL

Phona, Woodbridge 8-0219

PRINTING—We pilnt everything from
a car3 to a newspaper. Ctll our ro»r

rfsentatlve for eatlmatea.
Woodbridge 8-1400

PRAISED FROM COAST TO COAST
MEN—WOMEN, don't be humiliated
by a face blotched with -unsightly BUT-
face pimples because here's REAL help:
Powerfully soothing, antiseptic liquid
Zemo (a doctor's formula) quickly relieves
itching soreness—then ita 18 highly ef-
fective medicinal ingredients Btart in to
help nature promote QUICK healing.

Stainless, invisible—leave clean, liquid
Zemo on day or night—doesn't show on
skin all while it does its good work. Only
35*. Real severe cases may need $1.25
Extra Strength Zemo. All drug stores.

,CURLS AND
MORE CURLS

with the new upward trend
PERMANENT WAVE
HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Oil Wave — $3.50

^School Girl Wave — $1.95f
- Ftedtic's

WAY

Machine or
formerly $7.5 G;

NOW $5.00

MARGIE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE

PHONE WOOD. 8-1213
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Social Briefs of F ords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
MISS MARY GERMAK IS HONORED

AT SURPRISE SHOWER SATURDAY
CLARA BARTON.—Miss Mary Germak, of 65 Carl-

ton street, this plaeu, was the guest of honor at a surprise
miscellaneous shover tendered her by her mother, Mrs.
Julia tJermak. The occasion marked her approaching mar-
riage to Joseph Duehak, of Perth Amboy.

The rooms were attractively

Eddie Cantor has signed a eon-
tract to do one picture for Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer, the title to be an-
nounced later. This will be his first
screen vehicle since "Ali Bzba
Comes To Town", and his first film
at the Culver City studio.

LATEST PORTRAIT OF RUTH HUSSEY

Delightful Birthday Event
Given Miss Ann Yanick

FORDS. — Miss Ann Yanick,
dauhgter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Yanick, of 21 Evergreen avenue,
was honored by her friends at a
delightful .social in celebration o£
her eighteenth birthday. The af-
fair was held at the Yanick homo.

rooms were
decorated in white color scheme.
A iate supper was served. The
guest of honor received many gifts.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Bibko, of Bayone, Mr. and
Mrs. MiehaeJ Donchak, of Linden;
Mrs. Joseph Gottsman and Miss
Dorecn Gottsman of Short Hills;
Mary Lipka, of Irvington; Mary
Germak, Lillian Geimak and Mrs !
Andrew Germak, of Carteret;
Amelia Kaminsky, of Fords; Lena!The rooms were decorated in , .

keeping with the holiday season. £>apgie, Elizabeth Saggies and Hel-
nd refresh- ' c n EaSgie ,of New Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jacko,
d Mrs. Alex Korch, Mr.

Games were played
ments served. Dancing was also
enjoyed. Among those present
were:

The Misses Agnes Schmidt, Bet- John Mitrosky, Mr. and
ty Kozeban, Margaret Kovalski, Michael Mitrosky, Mi. and

Busby Serkeley, screen and dance
director, will stage a spectacular
finale for the Jeanette MacDonuld
picture "Broadway Serenade" . . .
Eight important players were
added to the impressive cast of
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's "Let Free-
dom Rinp:", starring Nelson Eddy.
They are Luis Alberni, Billy B.ivc.::,
Emory Parnell, Victor Potel, Con-
stantin Romanoff, Adia Kuznetzoff,
Tenen Holtz and Lionel Rcyee. Ap-
pearing in principal roles are Vir-
ginia Bruce and Lionel Barryniors,
and the featured players are
Charles Butterworth, H. B. Warner,
Guy Kibbee, Raymond V.'albmn,
Sarah Padden, and others. Jad:
Conway is directing.

Helen Valinit, Margaret Mincaka,
Ruth Zigle and Ann Yanick; Vin-

Mr.|
and

Mrs, Juhn Karnish, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. i
Mrs.

Stephen. Demko, Michael Yaros,
Stephen Kacmarsky, Alex Korch,

cent Recornick, John Murge, John] Andrew Korch, John Mitrosky, Jr.,
Sharidc, Michael Sharick, Teddy'John Ki/.cr, Joseph Duehrk, Mrs.
Breni'jki, Frank Kigieg, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Ytmick and Mr. and
Mrs. John Yanick.

Michael Zilieh, Mrs. Anna Mizak,

First District Dems To
isor Card SocialSpon;

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.
first ul a series of game

— The
socials

and card parties was held Friday
night by the First District Demo-
cratic Club in its headquarters, 22
Player avenue, Lindeneau section.
Jack Jenney is chairman of the
social committee.

Plans are now being advanced
for a benefit card party to be held
at the club headquarters Febru-
ary 22. John Powers is in charge.

Girl Scouts Arrange
Party For February

FORDS.—The Girl Scouts Troop
1, of Fords, held their regular
meeting recently in Ihe Lutheran
Church on Fourth street. Captain
Dorothy Kreyling was in charge of
the meeting. Plans were made for
a party to be held in February to
celebrate the fourth birthday o£
(he troop.

Aileen Kutc'ier was elected as a
new patrol leader and Audrey
Gloff, as her assistant.

PLAN PIG ROAST
FORDS.—The James Schaffrick

Assciation met Tuesday night in
the Fords Casino. Plans were
launched for a pig roast supper to
be held by the new organization.

Telephone 4-0075

Thos. F. Burke
— Funeral Directors —

.3V

w
366 STATE STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Cb

w
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

There la no substitute—
For Burke Service"

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING

NERVOU

Quivering nerves can tnnkc you old ami
haggard looking, cranky and hard to live
with — can kwp you awake nights unit
rob you of KMd health, good times and
jobs.

What you may need is a particularly
good iromaii's tonic—and could you ask
lor any thing whose benefits arc better
proved than famous Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound? Let its wh.'li1--
some herbs and roots help Naturv build
up more physical resistance and thus help
calm your shrickins nerves, Riw more
energy and make- life worth living a£.iin.

More than a million women luve re-

e)rted benefit—why not let Pinkham'a
ompound help YOU, too, to go '•smil-

ing tnru" trying times like it has other
grateful women for the past 3 Ri-npra-
tions? IT MUST BE GOuD!

USED OVER
80 YEARS

TO FIGHT

COLDS

BUUfiS
HEW

STRENGTH
AND

VIGOR

Mrs. Anna Duehak, Frances Du-
chak, Olgn' Laconick, Margaret
Kuch, Agnes Koch, jVIr.s. E. Adams-,
Mrs. Mitrosky, Mrs. Pauline De-
P;iok, Mis. Andrew Mizak, Mary
and Michael Zilieh, Mary Stewur-
ga, :inri Ann;i Korch, of Perth Am-
boy.

Mrs. S. Serenka, Mary Zisgre,
Mrs. Michael Yurocliko, Mrs. Ful-

Hollywood magazine photonra-
phors presented Joan Crawford
with a go!J cup as their ^w.ird t.;
"the most cooperative star of 1038".
The presentation was made on the
sot of "The Ice Follies of 1939",
Miss Crawford':? latest btarrhv; ve-
hicle . . . Al Shpan, appearir.tr in
"Broadway Serenade'1 with JetMioite
MacDonalf1, accepted t. IWAVP.™ role
in Ray Goldins's New v^ik 3t?.ge
production ^Without Jury" .'.. M«ix-
ine Marx, daughter o£ G'uico, has
been cast in "Four Girls In White"
with Florence Rice . . . Me-vyn Lo-
Roy, producing "The Wizard of 0//',
announced that 11C nndgels hi the
picture will occupy their own /illn.sc
as one of the exhibits at the World's
Fair in New York.

FASHION NOTES

Judy Garland, busy at work for
her role of Dorothy in "Wizard of
Oz'\ is wearing a new four-piece
ensemble which mixes three ways.
In bright blue, gold and red plaid,
the plaid jacket may be worn but-
toned tightly over the high-pocketed
jersey blouse with matching plaid
skirt—or yet still another variation,
by leaving off the jacket you have
a smart as you please jersey blouse
and plaid skirt combination. Judy
finds it ideal for daytime wear, with
the one suit carrying through the
entire week.

Tops in knitting as well as acting,
Joan Crawford has just completed
the season's latest short-waisted
sweater to wear with her knubby
wool suit. It's a warm heather-beige,
vertically ribbed, and loops of its
own braid go around the neck to
make a collar and on down the front.
Grand background for all kinds of
gold jewelry loot.

KEASBEY MAN HONORED ON 50TH
BIRTHDAY BY HIS MANY FRIENDS

K1;A3BEY.—John Mandy, of Bay View avenue, liiis
place, was the recipient of many gifts and felicitations at
a dinnei party held in his honor on the occasion of his
fiftieth birthday.

The guests included Mr. and]
Mrs. John Bama, of New Bruns- (n j 1 • c 11
wick. Mr aid Mrr. Stephen Par- Kecorder Louis bellyei
ayes of BiMina'-ds; Mr. and Mis.
Menyhard Damoci. Mrs. Andiew
Sabo, Mi. awl Mrs. Josepn Bac-
skay, Mr. and J>*rs- John Deak,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Bacskay, Mr.
and Shs Mich;iel Pirint, Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Balogh, Mr, and
Mrs. Viliros Karmasi, Mr and
Mrs. Andrew Churko, Beatrice Sa-
br\ John Fischer, of Fords; Bet-
ty Kljula of Carteret.

Stephen Poch and Alex Bende
Perth Amboy; Mr. and Mrs.

Speaker At Meet Here

SAND HILLS. — The monthly
meeting of the Sand Hills Parent-
Teachers' Association was held
last night in the school on King
George's road. " .

Recorder Louis F. Sellyei of
Perth Amboy addressed the club
on '"Juvenile Delinquency." The
executive board of .the association
met Tuesday afternoon at the

"y.Ruth Hussoy. Mttro-Gohlwyn-Mayor's now loading lady, comes from
Providence, Rhode Island, where she appeared over the radio us a fashion
commentator. Miss Hussey has appeared in such pictures as "Man-Proof".
"Judge Hardy's Children", "Hold That Kiss", "Marie Antoinette", "Rich
MAP. J?oor Girl" and. "Spring Madness." _j*_̂ i-.-» —

Lastex not only for bathing suits,
shoes and foundations, but dresses
as well. "Tensile" is the word,.
Eienr.or Powell tells us, nnd her
even'113 dress, a black satin bodice
woven with lastex, hugs the hips
firmly, has puff sleeves and a waft-
ing skirt of black and white striped
crepe scattered with flowers. All
very Victorian, especially when the
dancing star slips on her long black
suede gloves.

J<-\hn Manday, Margaret Mandy, j borne of the president, Mrs. Mil-
Mr, and Mrs. Louis Mezo, Mr. andj t O n Grass, of Ambdy avenue.
Mrs. Paul Antol, John Kovacs, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Domasica, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Schiller, Mr. and
^'•* Stephen Urban, Mr. and Mrs. j

TO HOLD DINNER

mor, Anna Zanyor, Mrs. F. Dem-J P. T. A. To Stage Unique
Event On February 14thcsnk, Mrs. KuJeza, Mrs. T. Halpin,

Mrs. O. Van Hisa, Mrs. Idella Lar-
;;en, Mrs, C. Erickson, Mrs. Joseph
Zisgro, Mrs, G. "w. Jolly, Mrs.
Augusta'Schumann, Mrs. Michael
Zanyor, Mrs. Harvey Mathiasen,
Mrs. Michael Bandies, Sr., Mrs. C.
Testa, Mrs. G. Turner, Grace
Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobs, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Yurochko, Mich
ael J. Germak, Andrew Germak
nnd MY. and Mrs, John Germak.

Oak Tree Organization
Arranges Entertainment

The Oak
Association

Tree
will

OAK TREE.
Parent-Teachrs'
tponsor a movie and entertainment
program next Friday night, Janu-
.iry 27, in the local firchouse.

A regular meeting of the asso-
ciation was held Tuesday evening
in the school auditorium at which
time :i "Father's Night" program
was presented. Dr. William Calla-
hidi, cf New Brunswick, spoke on
"Dentil Care for Your Children.1'

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—A un-
ique program is being arranged
for the Founders' Night of the
Parent-Teachers' Association. The
affair will be held Tuesday night,
February 14, in the auditorium of
School No. 3.

The local unit will compete
with other county units Xcr the
best presentation and setting for
Pounders' Night.

Mrs. Howard Furbeck, founders'
chairman, is in charge of the meet-
ing with Mrs. Henry Troger, Jr., as
chairman of program and enter-
tainment.

FIRST AID SQUAD
TO HOLD DANCE
ON FEBRUARY 21
TO CELEBRATE FIRST YEAR

OF AMBULANCE SERVICE

TO HEAR PRESIDENT
FORDS.—Mrs. A. L. Gardner,

president of the New Jersey Couii-
cil Parent-Teachers' Associations,
will be guest speaker at a meet-
ing of the Fords Parent-Teachers'
Association, in School No. 14 Mon-
day afternoon, January 23.

WILBEL ART &
ANTIQUE SHOP

ANTIQUES, BRIC-A-BRAC,
PAINTINGS, C1IINAWKAK
KAItT/V AMERICAN r.T.ASS

WF, BUY AND SET,!,
ON COMMISSION

479 Rahway Avenue
wooDiminoi:. N. J.

WOoil. 8—2398

ISELIN NEWS
p.

REHEARSALS ARE IN PRO-
gress for the minstrel show to
be presented by the Iselin Chem
ical Hook and Ladder Company
on Friday night, February 17, in
the Pershing avenue school au-
ditorium.

* * * *
MRS. HAROLD MOUNCEY OF

Oak Tree road, has fully re-
covered from her recent illness.

• • V *

PETER SCHMIDT OF CORREJA
avenue, spent the weekend at
the home -of Stanley Nowicki of
New York City.

* • • *
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS Smith

of Juliette street, entertained
relatives Irom. Jersey City, Sun-
day.

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE MOR-
gan, of Clifton, spent the week-
end with Mrs. Morgan's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Ilandzon, of Correja avenue.

* • * •
MISS EVELYN LAWYER, STU-

dent nurse at Muhlenberg hos-
pital, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lawyer, of Correja avenue.

WOODBRIDGE. — A dance, to
celebrate the first anniversary of
placing the ambulance in service,
will be held by the Woodbridge
Emergency Squad, Inc., on Tues-
day, February 21.

Preliminary plans for the affair
were made at a meeting of the
ways and means committee held
Sunday in the Woodbridge fire-
house.

Send Your

COATS, SUITS

and DRESSES
to

TO nial;e sure of completely
SATISFYING our customers,
COPrOLA adheres to stand-
ards of quality as high and
as rigid as those of any bus-
iness! This means that your
clothes can be kept fine look-
ing, smart, as long as they're
in service!

Men's Suits Carefully
Cleaned and Pressed

COPPOLA
TAILORS — DRESSMAKERS — CLEANERS

STATE THEATRE BLDG., WOODBRIDGE
Telephone: Woodbridge 8—1735

Democratic Women Plan
To Attend Benefit Dance

Young Republican Club
To Go Roller Skating

At a recent afternoon party, Ros-
alind Russell drew admiring: atten-
tion in a harlequin hat of black
velvet helcl on with starched black
lace which'covered only one eye. It
was a perfect complement to the
actress' suit of sheer wool with
black velvet blouse and flesh tinted
pearl choker.

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
Young Republican Club will spon-
sor a roller-skating party, Wed-
nesday evening, January 25, at the
Plainfield skating rink.

Plans were made recently at a
meeting in the Baptist Chapel hall,
when arrangements were also
started f o r a card parly to take
place Thursday evening, February
23. Evelyn Becker is chairman of
ihe affair.

FORDS. — Plans to attend the
President's Bali here Monday,
were made Tuesday night at a
meeting of the Fords Woman's
Democratic Club in the home of
President Mrs. William Brose, on
Hornsby street.

Announcement was made that
returns on tickets for the affair,
which will be held in School No.
14, are to be made at a special
meeting January 27 in the Brose
home. A contest was planned for
Tuesday evening. February 21. at
which time a doll dressed in dol-
lar bills will be awarded. Mrs. R.
Livingston was named chairman.

Mrs. J. Arsenault was presented
with the dark rprse prize. Subse-
quently, the unit voted to continue
meeting at the Brose home for
the ensuing year. Refreshments fol
lowed.

REV. AND MRtS. J. A. SPRING-
stead, of Oneida, N. Y., are vis-
iting Mrs. Springstead's sisters,
the Misses Dixon.

* • • a

MR. AND MRS. JAMES W. Dins-
more, of Trenton, were the week
end. guests of Mrs. Asher Fitz
Randolph, of Rahway avenue.

HOPELAWN

A MEETING OF THE JAMES
Schaffrick Association was heldj
Tuesday night in the Fords Ca-,
sino. Plans were made for a pig-
roast.

* * « e
THE HOPELAWN DEMOCRATIC

~ Club held its meeting in the lo-
cal clubrooms Tuesday night.

« * * •
A HUNGARIAN SUPPER, SPON-

sored by St. Anne's R. C. Club
will be held Sunday evening.
January 19 at the Fords Casino.

* * * •
THE FIRST ANNUAL DANCE of

the Hopeiawn All-Stars will
take place this evening in the
Hopelawn school. Jimmy Gay's
orchestra will furnish the mus-
ic.

* * * *
A CHARITY BALL TO HELP

needy Hungarians will be held
Saturday evening, February II,
at the Fords Casino.

* * * a

THE SECOND ANNUAL DANCE
of St. Michael's Greek Catholic!
church choir will take place Sun
day evening, February 19, in
Szebeledy's hall on Grace street,
Perth Amboy, with music fey Al
Kalla's orchestra.

A ROD AND REEL VALUED AT
$25 will be awarded Friday eve-
ning. April 7, closing a contest
of the Exempt Firemen's Asso-
ciation of Fords, Keasbey and
Hopelawn.

KEASBEY
— v-

A MEETING OF THE KEASBEY
Protection Fire Qpmpany was
.held Monday night at the fire-
house. President Joseph Dam-
bach, Jr., presided.

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM SISKA
and daughter Helen and son,
Ernest, "of Douglas street, were
the recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs-. John Siska of Carteret.

w a • •

JOHN HAHNE OF AVENEL was
the week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Payti. of Dahl ave-
nue.

* * * *
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS KOVACH

of New Brunswick, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Soos, of Dahl
avenue.

* * • •

MRS. VIOLA ALLEN AND HER
mother and Louis Seel of Red
Bank, were the recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William Kramer
of Smith street.

relieves

Liquid, Tablets
Salve, Nose Drops

COLDS,
FEVER and

HEADACHES
due to Colds

TBV "RUB-MY-TISM"—
A WONDERFUL LINIMKNT!

Exp. 3-31-'39

Subscribe to the BEACON

CAKE SALE TOMORROW
FORDS.—The Rosary Society of

Our Lady of Peace church will
sponsor a cae sale tomorrow in
Dambach's food market in New
Brunswick avenue.

ioor
Your Heir Can Look Young!

• Don't permit faded or graying iicrir to mar your '
; appetrrarce! Correct it with Qaiiol, the shampoo- \
j oii-tmi thai cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,

impctrtlr.g ycalhiul berrufy. A 2D-minute treatment
will subtract years and add beaury to your hair
. . . add beauty to your looks.

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
Reliable remedy developed by a phyiician in
hii praelieo for expelling large round wormi,
pin worms and whip worms. For children and
adulti. A mother Haled thol Vi bolilo
expelled 132 wormi. Stood Ihe leit for 75
years. Pleasant to lake.Druggists.-50c a bottle.

Eit . C. A. VOORHEES. H.D. . Philadelphia. Pa.

Ahdar Orosz, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Banacsko. Mr. and Mrs. John Pars
)er. Mr. and Mrs. John Kozack,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Orosz, Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Toth, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Toth, Mrs. George
Kozak, Ethel Toth.

William Mandy, William Toth.
Frank Barryacski and Aladar Or-
osz, all of town.

BETROTHAL TOLD

KEASBEY.—Mr. and Mrs. Char
les Billy, of Cortlondt street, Perth
Amboy, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Julia, to Wil-
liam Mandy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jhn Mandy, of Bay View avenue.
this place. No date has been set
for the wedding.

DANCE IS SUCCESS

FORDS. — The Young Men's
Catholic Club of Our Lady of
Peace church held a most suc-
cessful dance Saturday night in
the church auditorium. Jimmy Gay
and his orchestra provided the
music. Wilbur BJanchard was hi
charge of arrangements.

KEASBEY.—The St. Anne's Al-
tar Society of Keasbey., Fords and
Hopelawn will have a Hungarian
dinner Sunday night, January 29,
at the Fords Casino, Following the
dinner, dancing will be featured.
In addition, a small pig will be
awarded.

READ THE BEACON

Charm
Beauty Shoppe

EMILIE Style Your
Next Hair-Do

BEAUTY ITEMS
3 FOR $1

Permanent Waves
$1.95 up

* *
Machineless Oil Wave

$3.50 Special
75 MAIN ST.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
PHONE WDGE. 8-0250

Qr. JS.

cy'lunnuuces the o/>eni'«g oj Ills ojjicc Jin- oxumutalinn

and orlliopHc treatment i>) tin1 eyes

Office 3-Cour*

10- 12, 1-6, 7-

113 QPlaiu oJ'l.

vJl/oadbridgp, W7. fj.

Indulge Your Longing for a
Fully Carpeted Room

There is no denying the effect of increased space and
the warmth and 'furnished look' of a room that is car-
peted from wall to wall. Your self indulgence need not
mean a self imposition of heavy work. Use a depend-
able electric vacuum cleaner. Universal floor cleaner
sells for $34.95 cash. A Universal electric hand cleaner
sells for $9.95 cash. Combination price is $39.95 cash.
Small carrying charge if you buy on terms.

, Naturally,,. with '

Smith P rc t t e Cough Drops (Black or Menthol,
5 0 are the only drops containing Vitamin A

This is the vitrmin that raises the resistance of the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold infections.

JOAN CLAIR

ClciroL lnc_ J32 W m 45 S t r u t New York, N.

S«nd FREE Bockl«t Adrict jnd Analysis.

Ji'cnr.e

i/y BaauUdan'a Name is

PVBLICMSERVICE
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ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S M O M T H E L I V E S
O F P E O P L E L I K E Y O U R S E L F !

One Resolution You Should Keep
By this time, most of your New Year's resolutions have

probably been broken. That's only human. But there's one
resolution every one of us should make and keep for the
twelve months ahead. Here it is: "I resolve to do my part,
as a motorist and pedestrian, to help reduce America's
ghastly death and accident toll."

During a large part of 1938, the accident rate declined.
But we haven't yet eav.ned the right to compliment our-
selves and sit back on our laurels. Tens of thousands of
people died unnecessarily last y^ar—the victims of reck-
lessness and ignorance. Tens of thousands more will die
unnecessarily this year—unless all of us do something
about it.

There are three basic approaches to the accident prob-
lem. First, comes education. And that doesn't mean just
teaching the rudiments of safety to school children. It al-
so means teaching the adult—continuously and pointed-
ly—with those simple instructions and suggestions that, if
followed, will reduce the hazards of motoring 975 per cent.

Second, comes law enforcement. Incompetent police—
wholesale ticket-fixing—slothful prosecutors—in efficient
traffic courts—these are among the best friends the Grim
Rep.ner has. A number of American cities have materially
reduced their accident rates by revising their traffic codes,
training their traffic police, and doing away with fixing.

Third, comes better street and highway design, to elim-
inate "accident prone" locations. Many an intersection
which was»a vhftual death trap has been made safe
through competent engineering. Every community should
start on a longtime program that will gradually do away
with this cause of deaths and injuries.

We can have safety-—if we want it, and are willing to
earn it. This is .a .universal problem, and its solution de-
pends an the cooperation of us all. We made progress to-
ward that end last year—let's do a great deal more this
year.

* * • •
Publicity is easy to get if the getter doesn't care what

kind it is. a * •

Look out for trouble in Europe almost any month this
year.

• • • •
Well, so far as we are concerned, leit us say that 1939

started off all right.
* * • *

Faith is fine but it must be supported by deeds when
deeds are possible.

* • * •
Argument For Armament

The argument for increased American armament rests
upon the following grounds:

That there are powerful nations in the world today, de-
void of all sense of decency in regards to their relations
with other powers.

That regardless of the moral rights involved,, these
powers would ruthlessly take, by force of arms, that
which belongs to other peoples..

That while these powers are not, perhaps, today ready
to attack the United States, they are preparing for war
upon such a scale that tomorrow they may be anxious to
do so in the hope of greater spoils.

That no nation can wait upon the beginning of hostilities
to begin to prepare for war. It requires years to secure
the necessary material and equipment for modem armies
and navies.

Facing an uncertain future, not knowing what group of
powers will be .doylnant in the world a few years hence,
the United States to play safe, must be prepared to defend'
itself against a possible combination of ruthless and un-
principled aggressors.

Human beings apparently often forget that they are
supposed to be "human."

Not every time a statesman speaks can you understand
what he has in mind.

* * • • •
Many a man with plenty of brains hasn't got sense

enough to make up a fire.
Advertise what you have to sell and sell it. Keep your

mouth shut and keep it.
• « * •

The end of the world will find much unfinished work
waiting for "tomorrow."

• • • •

Optimistic gardners are cleaving their lots of grass in
order to get an early start.

You can't measure the size of a town by the number of
mail-order catalogues that come in.

Rivalry between towns is foolish. Cooperation would
be more profitable to all concerned.

* • • •

Faimers will now see what election promises amount to.

Let's make 1939 a "Buy at Home" year!

The selfish man is usually an ignorant man.

Democracy costs money—there is no doubt of that!

"Tower of Terror"

H ELLO EVERYBODY:
You know, boys and girls, when I was a kid, listen-

ing to those Christmas-time tales about Santa Claus, there
were two things I always used to wonder about. One was
how could a big fellow like Santa get down that little bit oi
a chimney of ours, and the other was how he managed to
come out through a fireplace with a fire burning in it with-
out getting burned up himself.

Nobody ever did give me a good answer to the first of
those questions, and I had to wait until today to get the dope
on the second one from Barney Donaghey of New York City

And even the information Barney gave me doesn't help
much. Barney pulled that Santa Claus act once He cam.
right down the chimney and went right through the fire in
the fireplace and lived to tell the tale. But Barney doesn'i
know how he did it. He just did, that's all.

Now, in the first place it wasn't a chimney Barney go!
caught in, but one of those big towers in an oil refinery-
which is a whole lot worse. The refinery was located at Aruba iti iht
Dutch West Indies, and Barney was employed there as a wekter At its
best that 's a dangerous job in an oil refinery. An open flame is sKvay?
risky when there's oil around, and a welder has to do his work with E
mighty hot open flame.

Takes Every Safety Precaution.
On the night of November 6, 1929, Barney had a job to do on

one of the big: hundred foot towers, and he took every prer3titiin
possible. The weld he was to make wa^ on the inside nf the ton-
er, 90 feet from the ground and 10 feet from the top. He had to
climb up to that spot from the inside, through a mess of p "rs
and coils, but before be started he made a mental note of U e
fact that there was also a ladder running up the outside ol that
tower, to a manhole at the top. If anything went wrong—if spa:l;«
from his welding apparatus se! fire to the oil down at the hotinm.
there was a way out.

But Barney wasn't going to start any tires il he could help it.
To make doubly sure he took along a helper and !eft him at the
opening at the bottom of the tower witb instructions lo watch
for any sparks falling from above and put them out the minute
they landed. When that was done he started elimhins up to the
spot where the welding was to be done.
"Up I climbed." says Barney, "and wenl right to work as Tasi as

1 could. I was working at night because il was conler. but it WHF -t:M

plenty hot and 1 wanted to finish as soon as possible and get out in the
air again. I worked steadily for about an hour, and then 1 noticed that
a thick smoke was accumulating in the tower."

Barney noticed the •moke, but he didn't pay much attention to
i It. There are always fumes present around an oil well, and be

figured that If anything had gone wrong down at tbe bottom his
helper would have warned him long since. He was anxious to
finish that Job be was working on, and be was working at top
•peed. Working so absorbedly tbat he didn't pay an; attention
to anything else. He didn't even stop to take * glance down the
•haft. And that absorption almost cost him his life.

Welder Light Saves His Life.
It was the light ol hii welder that saved him. Saved him by going

out! As long aa it was working tha tower was bright as day. But sud-
denly it died—and then Barney noticed that it wasn't the only light tn
that tower. A bright red glow was coming up the long shaft from
below. The bottom of the tower was on Ore!

The first thing that entered Barney's mind was a question. Why
nadn't his helper warned him? Loudly he shouted the helper's name.
But there was no answer. At that moment Barney was more alarmed
Cor his helper than for himself. There was that manhole at the top of
the tower and the ladder leading down the side. He could get out that
way. But if his helper didn't answer, something must have happened
to him.

Barney started for the top. .It took him hardly any time at
all to climb that 10 feet and reach the upper manhole. But there,
a surprise waited for him—a surprise that struck terror into Bar-
ney's heart. A beam of wood a foot square was blocking tbe
opening!
"I couldn't get my hand through that opening, let alone my head,"

Barney says. "And I couldn't move the beam because there was a block
and (all attached to It There I was with the heavens above me and
hell down below But the heavens were out of my reach and what lay
below was hell and no mistake."

But down was the only way Barney could go, so down he west.
The blaze didn't look as though it were reaching far up the shaft. May-
be he had a chance after all.

"The farther down I went," say,« Barney, "the more scared
I got. Tbe smoke was thicker and the beat was terrific. For
a moment I played with the idea of staying in tbe tower and
waiting until tbe flames were discovered and put out. But in
my beart I knew that wouldn't work. It was late at night. Sup-
posing no one discovered tbe blaze? Suppose It spread and the
wbole place went up In flames? And beside that, I didn't know
bow long I could bold on in tbat hot, smoke-filled shaft. Suppcse
I passed out and fell in that fire unconscious!"

He Made a Drive for the Bottom Opening.
No—Barney knew ne had to take his chances with thai fire. On down

ne went He was almost at the bottom, and the flames were licking up
al his feet when he played his last card. He pulled his jumper over his
nead, and, with hands protected by his heavy gloves, he dropped into the
midst of the blazing inferno and made a drive for the bottom opening!

One blast of heat, and then Barney was through the opening,
bis body hot and bis clothes smoking. He landed sprawling—
on something soft. Barney pulled the jumper off hi,* head and
took a look at tbat soft object. It was his helper—just waking
up from a sound sleep.
"He jumped up," says Barney, "and took one look at me. And 1

naven't seen him since! When it was all over, there wasn't a single
burn on my body. But just the same. I did no more work that night.
1 let the fire boys do the rest with the sieam hose."

WHO KNOWS?
1. Where was Prof. Felix Frank-

furter born?
2. What is the estimated- deficit

of the Government for the 1940
fiscal 3-ear?

3. Where is Berchtesgaden?
4. Was President Roosevelt's

message to Congress broadcast in
German of Italian?

g. Is Gen. John J. Pershing s
Mason?

6. Fcr what crime was Thomas
J. Mooney convicted?

7. When did "Matt" McGrath
represent the U. S. in the Olympic
games?

8. What is the distance from
Guam to Japan?

9. What is the "People's Tri-
bune" in Germany?

10. What per cent of Govern-
ment expenditures is for national
defense?

TIRED OF IT

GRACIE ALLEN
MODELS HER

FAVORITE HAT

Grade Allen has chosen as her favor-
ite ensemble violets Cor a muff, violet*
for corsage and violets for hatt_The
colorful trio is worn with ft. powder
blue wool suit and the hat with if*
flower-decked upstanding1 brim.

GOVERNMENT
BUREAUS

GOIN&
-If "DO

V

A LINE ON
HOLLYWOOD

DOG CATCHER DIES OF
RABIES

Jersey City.—Bitten on his knee
by a dog he tried to catch, Edgar
B. Campbell, New Brunswick dog
catcher, died in a hospital after
extended treatment for rabies.

BANDIT GETS NICKLE
South Bend, Ind.—Walking into

a candy store, a bandit asked for
and paid Sc for a candy bar. Then
he demanded all the cash in the
register ?nd got it—it was 5 cents.

CHURCH GETS $477 PROFIT
Walton, N. Y.—On the last Sun-

day in October, Rev. Grunt Rob-
inson distributed $127 in one dol-
lar bills among the members of
his congregation, asking .each to
invest the dollar and return it with
the profits. On January 8, the
members of the church, returned
$604 to the church, a profit cf $477
which will bo used to pay for the'
church's winter coal supply. j

THE ANSWERS
1. In Vienna in 1882.
2. About $3,300,000,000.
3. In Bavaria.
4. The British Broadcasting Co.,

translated parts of the message
into both languages and put them
on the air.

5. He has been for more than
fifty years.

6. On July 22, 1916, a bomb ex-
ploded during a "Preparedness
Day" parade in San Francisco,!
killing ten people. Mooney was j
accused, convicted and sentenced!
to death.

7. He won hammer-throwing j
events in 1908, 1912, 3920 and'
1924.

8. About 1,350 miles.
9. A special court to secretly try j

esses of treason. I
10. About 15 per cent.

Hedy Lamarr, the Glamorous,
doing a new dance creation by Al-
bertina Rasch called "The Bingo"
for "I Take This Woman" . . .
Mickey Rooney raising fuchsia
plants in a hot house he's just erec-
ted at his ranch. He has twenty-five
varieties . . . Spencer Tracy's six-
year-old daughter Susan, prancing,
around San Fernando Valley on a
Shetland pony Santa brought her
. . , Robert Montgomery, collector of
books, lending the studio his orig-
inal manuscript of "Goodbye, Mr.
Chips" for use in his "Fast and
Loose" film in which he plays a book
collector . . . Rosalind Russell plan-
ning a skiing trip to Yosemite, hav-
ing learned the sport on the Jung-
frau while in Europe after the
filming of "The Citadel" . . . Vir-
ginia Bruce finally conquering the
fear of "horses she's had since a
hoi'se threw her when a child, after
her husband, J. Walter P.uben, pa-
tiently gave her lessons . . . Ann
Rutherford, who is Mickey Rooney's
steady girl friend in the Hardy pic-
tures although she's never veally
had a date with him, dancing with
Mickey at the Cocoaiiut Grove,
where they met with other escorts
. . . Florence Rice sporting two
pretty knees covered with bandages
as a result of a "Four Girls In
White" scene in which she had to
climb out of a wrecked Pullman car
. . . Wallace Beery with wife and
daughter, JCarol Ann.^motoring
through Northern California dur-
ing the holidays . . . Cecilia Parker
and Dick Baldwin putting in their
second garden in two weeks since
recent rains washed out the first en-
tirely . . . Eleanor Powell receiving
more than 5000 New Year cards
from members of her dance troupes
throughout the nation . . . Gene Ray-
mond presenting wife Jeanette Mac-
Donald iwith a charm bracelet of 12
charms, each representing an event
for the two in each month of the
past year .-. . Freddie Bartholomew
training for a screen fight, )ie will
have with Jackie Cooper who out-
weighs him thirty pounds.

Read the BEACON

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Blessed is the man that trusteth in the Lord, and whose

hope the Lord is.
For he shall be as a tree planted by the waters, and that

spreadeth out her roots by the river, and shall not see
when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green; and shall
not be careful in the year of the drought, nether shall
cease from yielding fruit.—Jeremiah; Chapter 27; 7-8.

THE M. D. SAYS--
Only 1.5 percent of the popula-

tion of trie United States are fur-
ther than 3f) miles from a hospital.
Less than two million people live
more than 30 miles from a hospit-
al. There is not a resident of New
Jersey who lives more than 30
miles from a hospital.

The increase in hospital beds in
ihe United States in the last 30
years has averaged about 25,000
beds a year. Only 70 per cent of
present available hospital beds are
occupied at any one time.

VIEWS and REVIEWS
Abraham Lincoln, in his message

to Congress in 1862. as quoted
by President Rosevelt in his re-
cent report on the State of the
Union:
"This generation will nobly

save or meanly lose the last, best
hope of earth . . . The way is plain
peaceful, generous, just—a way
.which if followed the world will
forever applaud and God must
forever bless."

• • • •

Grace Moore, American singer,
who curtsied to the Duchess of
Windsor:
"I certainly do consider the

Duchess as royalty."
• * * •

H. G. Wells, British author:
"Social forces are being ruled

by individuals—in Germany by
Hitler, who is a certified lunatic,

and in Italy by Mussolini, who is
a renegade to social democracy."

• • • * |
Jerome H. Dean, (Dizzy), baseball

pitcher: j
"That ol' flipper is genna be all

right." !
• • • • • |

Thomas J. Mooney, pardoned aft-
er 22 years in prison: J
"I shall dedicate the rest of my,

life to work for the common good
Ihe bond of democracy." / I

w m * •

Henrik van Loon, histrian:
"Don't He unless you are good a t

it." !
• • • • * •

: Benito Mussolini. Italian dictator:'
"I am not a man, but an event."

• • •' • j
, Herbert Hoover, former President:,
; "The 'New Deal' slogan might
• be two-families in every garage.",

THE POCKETBOOK
of KNOWLEDGE B/

TOPPS

j Wiliam Lyon Phelps, professor:
| "Too many people die twenty
years before they are buried."

Aaron Decter, Rabbi:
"Marriage used to be a contract,

now it's a 30-day option."

George Bernard Shaw, British
playwright: I
"There are many people in the'

world who ought to be liquidat-'
ed."

• • • •

Henry Wallace, Secretary of Axri-
culture:
"We've still got to learn a little

common sense.""

TO EARN EMOUSH TO Buy A SHltfT WITH
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*U$T V/ORK TMttF TIMES AS LONG
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TIMES 49 lONQ: A SFHMAN 9'/*-
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Men with hair on iheir chesls ure
a problem at NBC's Radio City
studios in New York.

Furthermore, whether or not you
realize it, when you tune in on the
Toscanini concert, it makes some
difference in the tone quality if the
studio audience includes a chap
weighing 300 pounds who should
happen to wear a stiff-bosomed shirt.

All of which calls for an explana-
tion. At a recent broadcast, it was
discovered that the tone values, es-
pecially in the higher frequencies,
were registering with unusual sharp-
ness. Investigation revealed that
this was due largely to the fact that
most of the gentlemen in the studio
audience were wearing stiff dress
shirts. Because of this the sound
waves came bouncing back. The
difference^ was not plainly percep-
tible, but it was sufficient to register
on the oscillograph which tests
acoustical condition in the studio.
Additional research along similar
lines revealed oth^r interesting facts
about the delicate and tricky nature
of sound waves

The total weight and size of the
studio audience makes a difference,
as does the kind of gown worn by
the ladies present.

Large persons absorb sound better
than small persons, simply because
their greater expanse of epidermis
provides more of a target for sound
waves. In like manner, a lady garbed
in velvet will kill an echo .mich more
quickly thafi one weiring silk or
taffeta.

And, in case you didn't know it,
bald headed men and those without
hair on their chests are poor al ab-
sorbing sound while hirsute indi-
viduals will tangle up the most
athletic sound wave!

CHATTER. Smartest of the local
air shows is WHN's Gotham Nights
which tells you where to go and
what to sec in New York . . . under
the helm of Ed East the program
has stars .from the theatre, stars
from the night clubs, and stars from
the Gotham scene . . . Earl Carroll's
Hollywood Club will be on the air
five nights weekly . . . amazing how

S I M O N

Larry Clinton attained top-notch1

fame in about six months . . . things
we like: Fred Allen's interviews . . .
George Sbacklcy's Moonbeams . . .
Alec Templcton is on WJZ . . . Bob
Caplan and organist Bob Hamilton
joined hands to write "No, No, No,
No" . . . Joe Rines who broadcasts
from Harry Richman's new club has
invented an instrument called "vio-
lubc" . . . Joey Nash's time has
been switched to 6 p. m.

Hen Bernic flies to Miami every
Monday and returns to New York
week-ends for his WABC program
. . . Al and Lee Reiser have aband-
o*:e I piano team shows to devote
full time to their orchestra . . . Hy
Gardner's air interviews sparkle . . .
he'll probably have a permanent
spot soon . , . ten artists who ap-
peared on WHN's Refugee Theatre
of the air received a week's engage-1

ment at a Providence Theatre . . .'
June Carman is now singing at'
Ralph Campbell's Valley Stream
Mu.sic Box . . . Mark Warnow will
take over the Hit Parade late in
January . . . Benay )Venuta'i Sun-
day hour will be extended to sixty
minuter . . . Jcno Bartal's orchestra
is now being carried by WHN . . .
Kay Kyser's second year starts in
TtUruarv

STORY OF THE WEEK. One
of (he totiffiieht ordeals suffered by
artists is the requirement (hat they
stand by and listt-i w h i l e the an-
nouncer introduces llii-m in ijltnviiiK
terms. On S;nn Taylor's Hollywood
program over VVIIN ihe ollu-r da"
Elsa Lnnchettcr was to b» inter-
viewed.

She listened lo SIUH'J, praises until
she started lo laugh, chuckk- and
hcrklcd every time Taylor paid his
tributes. What KKa LanclicMer
didn't know was that aV those sounds
went over the air!

TELEVISION TOPICS. NUC
will spend $1,000,000 [or television
exix-rinicnts in New York this vcar
. . . FCC has approved the con-
struction of 4 ick* stations for Ge-
ncr.il Klcctrir.

TALKING IT OVER

Nor ma Shearer and Clark Gablo, co-stars of "Idiot's Dolipht". chat on tht-
Bflt with Hunt Strombere, who Is bringing the picture to the screen, adapted
from Robert Sherwood'* Pulitzer Prize winning play. » ** •
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Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!
AT EMPIRE AT THE LIBERTY AT THE REGENT THEATRE

"Girls on Probation" lo he featured at the Empire TJieatre, Rah-
way, today, tomorrow and Sunday.

At the Movies
RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway. menace, who manages to make

Lov« in a trailer is a literal tie- things mighty uncomfortable for
seription of "Listen, Darling," new'Dan Cupid.
comedy featuring Freddie Bartho- Preddic Bartholomew appears in
lomuw and Judy Garland and op- a .sympathetic role that is in sharp
ening Sunday at the Rahway The- contrast to the unpleasant char-
atre. acters he has played in many ol

The picture is a bow of recogni-
tion to thousands who have put

his pictures. Judy Garland, besides
singing three numbers, has an

their permanent or temporary emotional opportunity such as has
home on wheels and made all of not been ati'orded her to date on

the screen.
"Listen, Darling," is based upon

KiUherine Brush's magazine story

America their back yard.
Fully half of the action in "Lis-

ten, Darling" takes place in and
around two trailers, requiring the i 0* t h e s n m e n a m e a n * w a s d i r e c t "
building of two of the smallest mo
tion picture sets on record. For
those who like lavishness as the
background of their romance and
comedy, however, there are other
elaborate and expensive sets.

"Listen, Darling" is the story of

ed by Edwin L, Marin.

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen
We told you it was coming! Now

it's actually here—and we do mean
"You Can". Take It With You,"
our personal nomination for the

two kids who "kidnap' the girl 's |b o s t pictUre o£ the year, which wiU
mother in the family trailer to b o s h o w n .lt t h e F o r u m T h e a t r e i n
prevent her from marrying the M e t u c h e n this coming Sunday,
town banker and set out upon the, M o n d a n d T u e s d a y j January 22,
highways to find a suitable hus-l-ja ;inr, 9d W i t h tliw fn,ftmtM1.!ihi«
band for her.

Mary Astor plays the mother
and the "su'tors" encountered are
Walter Pidgeon and Alan Hale.
Gene Lockhavt is the unwanted
banker and little Scotty Beckett
apears as a smell but effective

E MPIRE
Theatre^

UAirU'AY, NEW JEKSEY

Fri., Sat., Sun., Jan. 20, 21, 22

Continuous
Sunday 1 t o l l P.M.

MEET THE GUN
MOLL OF 1940

ARNER BROS. Pr

'THE SENSATION OF THE HOUR'

GIRLS
on

AfiE THEY THE HARKED

WOMEN OF TOMORROW?

Added Feature

23 and 24. With the incomparable
Lione! Barrymore ably supported

.by Jean Ar;nur, James Stewart,
and a host of other leading lights,
-You Can't Take It With You"
makes a so Lid two hours of star-
studded entertainment you can't
afford to pass up.

Already rated as one of the out-
standing stage successes of all
time, 'You Can't Take It With You*
is winning new laurels in it's side-
splitting screen version and we
unhesitatingly recommend it to
our readers.

The Dionne Quintuplets, ihe
world's most famous babies, make
another picture appearance at the
Forum next Friday and Saturday,
January 27 and 26.
Their newest feature is "Five of a
Kind"' which presents Jean Her-
ahull imd the "Quints" in an ab-
sorbing story that does the little
stars full justice.

P. S.—Coming soon! "The Cita-
del" with Robert Donat; "Out
West with the Hardys" with Mi-
ckey Rooney; and "Just Around
Lhe Corner" with Shirley Temple.

The Man About the Forum.

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
"They laughed when I went to

Jean Muir's experimental theatre"

State
WOODBRIDGC

JOECBROWN
FLIRTING
WITH FATE

Wllfc

LEO CARRILLO
BEVERLY ROBERTS

> Friday, Saturday, Jan. 20, 21
DOUBLE FEATUBE

BING CBOSBV In

"SING YOU SINNERS"
also

E1>\V. G. ROBINSON in

"I AM THE LAW"
CARTOON NEWS EVENTS

Sun., Mon., Tues., Jan. 22, 23 24
DOUBLE FEATUBE

Robert Taylor in
"THE CROWD ROARS"

—plus—
Laurel and Hardy in
"BLOCK HEADS"

COMEDY ~" LATEST NEWS
Wednesday, Jan. 25
DOUBLE FEATUBE
CASH NITE

Gloria Stuart, Michael Whalen
"Time Out for Murder"

and
Buck Jones in

"THE STRANGER
FROM ARIZONA"

CARTOON NEWS PICTORIAL
Thursday, Jan. 26

k DOUBLE FEATURE
f Spencer Tracy, Mickey Rooney

in
"BOYS TOWN"

also
Peter Lorre in

"Mysterious Mr. Motto"
Cartoon News Events

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

'Tough Kid", starting tomorrow at the Liberty, Elizabeth

IT'S TRUE! By Wiley Parian
AIR RAID IS SEEN ... METRO- U ^ D V - V V

IDIOTS DELIGHT". v& PRODUCTION IS A FILM APA?7AT:0N
i f ROBERT E SHERWGDD'S PULH2E& FF.1ZE PLAY NORMA S H E A K R
ANP CLARK GABLE CO-fTAR . , , FAMOUS KOLEi CREATED ON
EROWWAY 4y ALFRED LLIMT v-t L7KM FONTANNE

• , •7^t"f

^V^J
NORMA-

SHEMtEH
EDWARD
ARNOLD

WRITING-
A 47.000 TOED
&I06RAPHY
IT IS FHE 9QRY

a HIS
ON T-HE STAGE
AND1REEN. fKOM
S COMPANIES
TO TELEVISION

SCHILDfiRAUrSg
rAN ACADEMY ^, CAN ACADEMY

AWARD WINNER) <u. fit. COW.WJMNT
AW IMPORTANT FFiONTlEP, FO5T.

New York, N. Y.—"IT'S TRUE! that twenty-four hours fre-
quently have been the difference between success and failure for
more than one famous motion picture star," says Wiley Padan.

"Norma Shearer, after three years of struggle for a career in
New York, with picture jobs fewer and farther between, had
almost given up hope of finding a permanent place in the movies,
when she received a ticket to Hollywood and a Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer contract.

"Clark Gable, after having been rebuffed three times by Holly-
wood, was called to Hunt Stromberg's office for a conference
three hours before the train left on which he had planned to return
to New York. Stromberg convinced Gable that Hollywood held
a future for himl"

Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone, Cecilia Parker in
"Out West.with the Hardy*"

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

Errol Flynn in "Tho Dmvn Patrol" with Basil Rathliorms Davitl
Xiven and Donald Crisp, now playing at Ritz, Elizabeth.

Judy Garland and Freddie Bartholomew in "Listen, Darling"

said Jane Bryan. She was laughing
now, and laughing last, as she par-
odied that well-known ad for a
corrsepondence school music
course.

Quite a few people think Jane
Bryan is the best young actress in
pictures. Three of her well-wish-
ers dropped in to see her on the
set of "Girls on Probation" the
Warner Bros, picture, now showing i
at the Empire Theatre and stayed
to praise her splendid acting.

The three well-wishers were
Bette Davis, Paul Muni and Hum-
phery Bogart. Quite a trio of au-
thorities on the art of. acting!

It was in the course of their con
versation that Jane confessed how
she had been kidded over being an
'•experimental theatre'' actress.
The kidding came about two years
ago, when Jane was "discovered1"
by a Warner Bros, studio scout.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.

"The Dawn Patrol" Warners'
new aviation story, has its first lo-
cal showing today at the Ritz The-
atre. A full-bodied action drama—
it marks the return of Errol Flynn
to the adventurous type of role
which made him famous.

"The Dawn Patrol" is a story of
British wartime aviation, a mov-
ing and exciting compound of the
pitiful, heedless gallantry of youth
and the calmer courage of matur-
ity.

It relates the typical history of a
squadron of the British. Royal
Flying Corps during a few fate-
ful months of 1915—a period when
the average life of combat pilots
ever the western front was only
four and one-half flying hours. It
was a time when raw and hastily
trained recruits were, in a con-
stant, deadly chain, sent forth to
almost certain death, as soon as

they reported for service.
Take two stars, three comedians

a crak director an excellent story
and a wealth of production—and
literally and figuratively, you've
got "Service DeLuxe," the Univer-
sal laugh-maker, seen at the Ritz
Theatre as the co-feature.

The stars are Constance Ben-
nett and Vincent Price. Perhaps
it's a bit too early to dub Price a
cinema star. It is his first screen
effort. But star he is, if a smooth,
convincing performance, a truck-
load of personality and a heap of
ability makes a star.

Price isn't any tyro at the acting
business. He was for- two years
Helen Hayes' leading man in "Vic-
toria Regina," in New York and
earned the critics' laurels in a
half dozen shows of shorter dura-
tion.

Miss Bennett, the mecuric Con-
stance, turns in another of her per-
fection roles. She play^Helen Mur
phy, the competent manager of a
big personal service bureau.

Charlie Ruggles. Mischa Auer
and Helen Broderick form the
three-some that grabs every inch
of laugh-making material in the
picture.

honestly pretended to be nothing
more than a pleasant sixty min-
utes o£ entertainment and gentle
laughter, with, not at, the Great
American Family. The picture was
as homey and comfortable as an.
old dressing jacket and slippers
before, the fireside. In the public-
mind and memory, it struck a
familiar and responsive chord, re-
sulting in a surprising demand for
more. Thus was born Judge Hardy
and his energetic family.

Xhc reception accorded "Judge
Hardy's Children" heralded the fac
that the Hardys were here to stay.
It was topped by "Love Finds An-
dy Hardy" which paved' the way
for Rooney's elevation to stardom
in "Boy's Town." Now the Family
has embarked on a new adventure
in "Out West with the Hardys"
which opens at the Regent The-
ater and is haild as the finest and
most human "Hardy" picture of
all.

A sympathetic and understand-
ing story of the problems of to-
day's youth of the college age is
unfolded in "Spring Madness"
which opens at the Regent The-
atre. Mauren O'Sullivan and Lew
Ayres are excellently cast as the
young couple who find themselves
faced with an after-college future
in which love has to survive on a
shoestring.

Miss O'Sullivan offers a warm
study of the student at a New Eng-
land girls' school in love with the
Harvard boy, played with expert-
ness by Lew Ayres. Burgess Mere-

Jdith scores as the la tier's class-
I mate and adviser ann others in a

well-balanced cast in elude Ruth
Hussey, Ann Moriss and Joyce
Compton.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
A mighty tale of Foreign Legion

mutiny in the savage Sahara! Bul-
lets streak the blazing desert! Ro-
mance fills the Garden of Allah!

Paul • Kelly is featured at the
Liberty Theatre in "Adventure in
Sahara," Columbia's thrill-packed
tale of desert daredevils; C. Hen-
ry Gordon and Lorna Gray are
other mombers of the brilliant cast
which includes Dick Curtis, Marc
Lawrence, Dwight Frye, Al Bridge
;>nd others.

"Adventure in Sahara" which
•was directed by D. Ross Leder-
man, is the story of an American
who leads the Legionnaires in a
revolt against their tyrannical
officer.

A thrilling story of the prize
ling and of a boy's undying loyal-
ty in the face of betrayal is Mono-
gram's "Tough Kid," second i" the
"Munjlo' Family" series, which in-
coming to the Liberty Theatre as
the co-feature.

Frankie Darro is the star o£
"Tough Kid" and he is seen as
Skipper, whose 'big brother Red is
about to fight for the world's
heavyweight championship. iSkip-
per idolizes Red, helps him train,
and doesn't approve of Grogan,
Red's new manager.

Skipper is right to fear Grogan,
not that the man himself is crook-
ed, but he is tied up with big
gamblers. When Grogan bets $5,-
000 on Red, his henchmen double-
cross him, keep the money and set
about to find a way/to make Rod
throw the fight.

Monk and Blackie find that this
is an impossibility until Ruth,
Red's girl friend, becomes ill and
they get Red to take her to a
phoney "Dr. Churchill," who sends
her away for a serious "operation"
Red needs money for Ruth, which
lie finds impossible to procure.

When Grogan, Red's last hope,
refuses to listen to his pleas, Red
decides to throw the fight. He
tells this to Skipper, without tell-
ing him tho reason and the kid
set out to discover the cause for
Red's betrayal.

.ERROL FLYNNmm
PttTHDL

BASIL RATH BONE
JAVID NIVEN

1

FORUM THEATRE
(L METUCHKN, N. J . h
Ji ~~ ~~ ~"—~ ft
& Sunday, Monday, Tuesday l)
ft> Jan. 22, 23 and 24 3
f "YOU CAN7!- TAKE IT \
% WITH YOU"
& with
(^Lionel Barrymore, Jean Arthur/,
^Novelty—"Milk for the Babies"1

Wednesday and Thursday
Jan. 25 and 26

'YOUTH TAKES A FLINGE

with
i Joel McCrea & Andrea Leeds;

also
'Law West of Tombstone"[l

with Harry Carey
Latest News Events

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
It all started out innocently

enough with a nice little picture
titled, "A Family Affair," which

Friday and Saturday
Jan. 27 and 28

"FIVE OF A KIND"
with

The Dionne Quintuplets

(^Comedy—'Money on Your Life'
1 Passing Parade—Issue No. 1 !

•<f Latest News Events

© E G E N t NOW
MICKEY
ROONEY
OUTWIT WITH

SHARPY*
. LIWIS SIONI i CKUtA
\ PACKER . TAT HOLDEN

111 LEW AYRES
MAUREEN

O'SULLIVAN
m

LISTEN
DARLING

Two modern kids managing
their Mom's romances I

It's grand fan!

with
FREDDIE

. BARTHOLOMEW
J JUDY GARLAND

MARY ASTOR
WALTER PIDGEON

tffllan HALE- Scotty BECKETT
Directed by EDWIN L MARIN

O FUNNY IT'S
PRACTICALLY

ILLEGAL!

PRESTON FOSTER

J O N * M A R T I N

W l L I S BROOKS

SUM SUMMERVIUE

ARTHUR TRCACHER

B I U ROBINSON

Plclui*

Toiliiy nnii Snltinliiy
Dick I'i>well I i;<Iintini) I,own

Ollvlit I m-lcn Murk
Dcllavlllaiiil I "SKOKKTS

'HARD TO <iKT":| o r A NTHKK"

Itffim'Kt IVilliiri' Sal. Nile—
I'AT O'HItlKN, WAYNE MORBI8 In

"SUBMARINE D-l"

I/out HAIR

LIBERTY Starts Sat.

"TOUGH KID"
FRANKIE DARHO

Dick PnreelJ -
Judith Alien

"ADVENTURES
IN SAHARA"

Panl Kelly,
Lorna Gray

I
You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

S T . J A M E S '
W E E K L Y G A M E S O C I A L

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

GRAY

AT 8:15 P. M.

DEL
2 - B A N
DAVIS »

D S -
BUDDY

AT THE

2
CLARK

RARITAN BALLROOM
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

SUNDAY NIGHT

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
Amboy Avenue

$ 2 5 0 - 0 0 I N P R I Z E S !

A D M I S S I O N - - 4 0 C E N T S

—/$ your Tialr gray? It It going gray? Eraie that ihadowl

Clalrol lift* the gloom of gray that" darken* your fact and

makoi you look yean older.

Whether you'd like to regain your own color or completely

changt the color of your hair, Cairo! will do it quickly and

to lubtly that your closest friend won't detect the change.

Clalrol doei what nothing else canl In one ilmple troatmtn*

Clalrol shampoos, recondition* and TINTS.

Aifc yowr Uovtfdan. Or writ* to ui for FREE Clolrol
boofcbf, fUEt cdvfc* on th* eor« of hair, and Hit

«*al>iJi. Writ* NOW on coupon bifow.

JOAN CLAXR
Octroi, I M , , 132 w«it « Su*t>\, N»w York, N. Y.

F I M M »nd mi Clairol Bookltt, Ad vie. and Analyilt.

F R E E

Addr»u.™._.
*

My Itavtlclan'i
...8M* «.,

??
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[OUR PUZZLE CORNERj_g£

HOUSE
FOUR
S A I L

ft BASEBALL
NAME

1HERE ARE
TH/N3S /H T///S P/CTURE.

CAN YOU SEE THEM?

CAN YOU GET
MORE THAN
ZO WOWS'

OUT OF
, THE WOffD ,.

CONDUCTOR ?

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
I'M NOT <30IN&
TO WASH MY
ff lCE TILL
NEXT FA LI . /

SCHOOL CHILDREN SHOUU> BE
)NSTRUCT£D TO ECON0MI2E )N
THE USE OF WATER, »N
OF FUTURE "DROUGHT,

yOU OUGHT TO GIVE ME"
A DIME A DAY FOK

WANT TO Wf lSTE
WATER BY Dff JNK1N&

IT

YOUM.1. HAVE TO
HRJNK MILKUKE"

A CAT/

WASTER...

By PERCY CROSBY Three Rooms and Bath.

. THE OOOR WASNT , J
KNCW I COUtONTl

-STAY AwAY AvrfHOie DAY
WITHOUT i b M e THIN6 r^

j — '

ANO YOU ,N£VCR HON6
OP YOUR SUIT

How, ABOUT
fodGor TO TORN

AFT€R
IT'5 eeew ON

YbiAc
UPTD MG

. TttC 9£ST OF MY

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

GOOFYGRAPH.—Tree on roof,
aerial, chimney, sign, water and
smoke from chimney, rock off
ground, snake's legs, fan on tail,
comb on chicken.

BASEBALL TERMS: single,
batter, four balls, fan.

"CONDUCTOR" WORDS: Doc-
tor, on, conduct, do, to, cur, duct,
ton, door, too, coo, no, rot, run,
nut, nod, cod, rod. cud.

"B" OBJECTS: Body, buttons.
bag, breeches, band, bow, bird,
billboard, bill, beak, branch,
branchlet, beach, bather, beam.

i boat.

j RETURNS STOLEN FUR
| Chicago.—Apparently a thiefs
j conscience got the best of him.
Recently a package was received
by police. When opened, it was
found to contain a fur neck piece
and a note which stated that the
fur had been, stolen from a store
in 1937.

to kick i t While iier husband tried
to persuade her, she kicked the
box and out fell seven fur coats.
The box had apparently fallen
from a passing truck.

KICKS BOX, FINDS FURS
Scranton, Pa.—Spying a box ly-

ing in a gutter while walking with
her policeman husband, Mrs. John
Vanston could not resist the urge

"CIGAR-DRUNK"

Lynn, Mass. — When Edward
Cotton, 37, was seen waddling
down the street and finally collap-
sing, police concluded he had had
too much to drink. However, it
was found that Cotton was the
victim of Christmas cigars which
were too strong for him.

SURE ftBOOT
LOCATION O

HOUSEBOAT

FALSEHOOD
U PUTEE
NG IN

H0OSEG2-OW

I-Li. i-OOK INTO VOUR
S T O K Y - IF YOU flRE
TELLtNG THE TRUTH

FREEDOM WHEN WE.

SEATTLE
RECEIVES RILEV'S

MESSAGE..,

DASH DIXON By Dean Carr

. ^ H E DRA6ON QUEEN OF
THE INNER MOOKh WHAT
DOES SHE. WANT OP DOT,
DASH AND THE. DOCTOR PP

DOCTOR OZOV,
X NEED

THE GIRL, THROW
HER ~TO THE ROVAU
DRAGOK/.'//

-TO BUILD
INVENTIONS FOR
AH - AND THE. HANDSOME
ONE ,X SHALL MAKE.

HIM K I N G - BUT — •

STOP//
LEAVE HER ,

Ai-ONE /

/AN DASH 3AVB
3T FFOM THIS.

HOR&IBLH FAT&

LITTLE BUDDY By Bruce

\S THAT WHV

MULUGAM /
BR1/OGS RIGHTTO ^J

JAIAJ AMt. O'
CiOujM Fops.

COOAJT—

FABLES IN SLANG By GEORGE ADE

FABLE
OF THE

BANKERS
ANNO7ANCE

A BANKER WA,S ANNOYED
ONE DAT Bi EVIDENCES
OF PROSPERIT7 WHICH
BODE HM NiO GOOD

ALL THE BO05S IN TOWN
WERE WITHDRAWING
THEiR DEPOSITS TO
BU7 EXPENSIVE
$50O CARS

THE BANK OFFICIAL
HAD TO TURN THE
HOSE ON HIMSELF
TO RECOVER FRO/A
HIS HORROR*

IT SEEMED THAT HE WOULD HAVE
TO CANCEL AN ORDER FOR A
*I7,OOO FRENCH LIMOUSINE:
BECAUSE OF A SHORTAGE
OF RESOURCE S !

MORAL
IT IS
TIME
TO

CALL
A

HALT

I

REG'LAR FELLERS The Worm That Didn't Turn By GENE BYRNES
5 LOM&

FELLERS 1 eoTTA
6OOMA

IMPORTANT
OfOE OP THOSE

THRFE-CENT
TAFFY APPLtS

A STICK!

THOU&HT
VJOULD,
tHAT'S
X

ONE!

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!.'/ Bv H. T. Elmo

PARTS OP *
, STALE Q5TRICH

AAE USED AS •
MQNEV 8Y THE MATIVES..

AM AftAB
WOMAN SHOWS HER

RESPECT TOWARD
BY TVRhUN<o HER BACK

BEING SPOKEN-TO.. .

TWE JEWS OF SOOTHEffN
RUSSIA CO NOT ALLOWTHD C H D
TO BE ADMIRED OR CARESSED, IN

ORDER TO WARD OFF THE
It
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CASEYS TROUNCE KISH '5'; HIGH SCHOOL COURTSTERS MEET CARTERET TONIGHT

By George Molnar

According to our thir-
teen basketball 'experts' the
Woodbridge high cagers will
be lucky if they win three
games this season. Sounds
like foolish talk, but, never-
theless, the Barrons are well
on their way to a disastrous
finish .now that they have
been defeated for the third
time. The thirteen "experts"
summed up the reasons.
Here they are: No fight, no
basketball sense, no .co-op-
eration and the "I don't give
a darn" attitude. .

After all the harsh com-
ments this column has
flung at the board'of edu-
cation this past year,
there wasn't a single man
on the board who hesitat-
ed when we asked for the
use of the high school gym
for the Casey-Shell ambu-
lance benefit game. By the
way, the tentative date
for the benefit tilt is Feb-
ruary 8th and I'm asking
all good sportsmen to do
their bit by seeing the
contest. And thanks, loads,
to the board of education.

PICKUPS , . . Sorry to see
Max Schmeling and Hitler
on the outs just because Max
sai-d something he shouldn't
have, and somebody "snitch-
ed" . . . And after all the
nice things Hitler said about
the "typical German youth"
. . . That's the price of glory,
me lads . . . "Porky" Pochek
is still laughing because ho
put erne over on the boys last
week.

Mike Kosic itching to sit
behind a typewriter to
dash off sports stories for
any paper that will grab
him . . . Sorry _to see the
passing of Colonel Jake
R upper t, the man who
gave us the world's best
baseball teams year after
year . . . Here's hoping
Charley Farr will be with
us soon after he recovers
from his recent appendix
operation . . . The boys
send their best.

'Tis rumored that Johnny
Korczowski will forsake a
scholarship to Wash. State
and enroll at Colgate next
fall . . . A much better plaji,
"Gutcli" . . . And we still
wish you all the luck in the
world . . . Shuffleboard is
steadily gaming in popular-
ity and the game should
crash the sports pages in the
very near future.

Ice skating going on as
usual on the park lake . . .
"Stinky" Carstensen, by
the way is the latest rooky
of the blades . . Methinks
professional boxing in the
new stadium will go over
in a big way this coming
summer . . . Several pro-
motors are already on the
job . . But, how's about
building a field house
first?... Our athletes
really could use one.-

Say, isn't it about time
Tonypandy Tommy Fan-
made use of his return trip
ticket to the ole country? . . .
When he does leave, some-
one ought to give him the
title of the "World's Most
Beaten Heavyweight" . . We
learned from good sources
that a varsity-alumni foot-
ball game will be played
next year to set up a jack-
pot to pay for the injuries
suffered by high school ath
letes.

I'd hate to be the radio
announcer for the Joe
Louis-John Henry Lewis
battle . . . Some of us will
be awfully surprise when
the winner is, announced . .
By the way, I'm picking
Louis by a kayo in the
sixth round.

CASEYS TROUNCE KISHMEN 56-38
IN LEAGUE GAME; DROP CONTEST
TO SPEEDY NEWARK DOMINICANS

WOODBRIDGE. — Playing with the finesse that sky-
rocketted them into first place in the G. P. A. league, the
Knights of Columbus quintet had little trouble in defeat-
ing the Kish Association, 56-38, in a "grudge" game, Fri-
day night on the St. James' court. A near capacity crowd
was on hand to see the Caseys win their fourth straight

league contest.
The Caseys found things a little

tougher Sunday night when they
dropped n 43-32 contest to the fast
Newark Dominicans at the latter's
name court. At first it seemed as

1ST HALF_ENDS
All Recreation league teams,

with the exception of the girls,
will play their last games of
the first half this coming
week in order that the second
half might be started by Jan-
uary 30. Some teams

ELIZABETH CLUB
OFFERS ANOTHER
HOT FIGHT SHOW

BENEFIT GAME

GOLDEN GLOVERS
START TRAINING
FOR RING BOUTS• ' "" "

PERTH AMBOY. — Attention,
boxers! There is

utiie more than a month
only a
left to

file application lor the New York
Daily News Golden Gloves tryouts
lournament which will he sponsor-
ed by tiie Perth Arnboy Evening
wews and the Knights of Colum-
uux. Many township sluggers are
already in serious training for the
tourney.

The sponsors o£ the tourney will
send the winneis in the open class
es to the Madison Square Garden
in March to compete for higher
honors at no expense to the parti-
cipants. The latter tourney will
oiler local boys plenty of experi-
ence and a chance to meet the
Chicago boxers in the inter-city
tournament.

Wes Wilson has announced that
this tourney will be the biggest
and best ever seen in this secuon
of the state. Simon pures from
Middlesex, Somerset and Mon-
mouth counties Jiave already en-
tered and a larger card is expect-
ed.

AH winners will be awarded
beautiful prizes. Novice battlers,

thcugh the Caseys would pull a
mild upset when they led their
opponents 7-0 at the end of the
urst period, but the brilliant work
of Carragher, seen once before on
ihe local court, was too much for
the Caseys.

Friday night's game got off to a
slow start, after both teams spent
nearly three quarters of an hour
waiting for the official to appear.
The Caseys took the first period
with an 11-6 lead and then tooth

play more games than others,
but that is a result of previ-
ously postponed games.

Roster changes and new
teams for the second half are
now being taken. Several
teams will be dropped for in-
fraction of league rules and
those on the waiting list will
fill in. No new teams, nor
roster changes will be accept-
ed after February 1.

ELIZABETH. — Thirty - six
rounds of torrid leather-swinging
will be presented at the Elizabeth
Armory Thursday night, January
26, when the Elizabeth Boxing
Club, Inc., stages its second ring
menu to the many fight fans in

i this vicinity.
Matchmaker Jimmy Reilly has

signed Andre Jessurun, of Bronx,
N. Y., and Gene Bufflo, of Phila-
delphia, for the eight-round star
bout of the evening.

Next Thursday night's battle,
between Jessurun and Buffalo will
be the third time the two have met
on the resin-covered canvas. In
the first fracas, Bufflo, Phildel-
phia's colored flash, won a 15-
round decision over Jessurun. The

rough shod over the helpless P. P. second meeting resulted in a 10-
A., five, Saturday morning on t h e r r o u n ( j decision in favor of the
St. James' court, to win by the j Bronx lad. Both engagements were
score of 50-15. This was the ninth • fought before packed houses.

'TIGER' MARTIN NETS
SEVENTEEN POINTS AS
HOLY NAME TRIUMPHS
WOODBRIDGE.—" Tiger" Mar-

tin and the Holy Name quintet ran

victory in ten starts for the Holy
Namers, their string of wins being

combines snapped to it and added 'snapped last week by the Shell

those who have not won
prize in a sanctioned A,

ten points apiece in the
quarter.

second O i I e r s -
i Martin was the whole

Among the top-notch scrappers
defeated by Jessurun are Bobby

show in!

Masters, Vic
[Maker, Pulie

Vantoura, Mickey
Walker and Izzie

i Jazzano. His fight with the hard
Gerity and Elliot paced the Cas- the easy win He netted eight field < n g h t i n g L e O nard Del Tenio

cys through a fast third period in £oals and a foul to top the scorers
which the Kisiimen were snowed ; W l t h seventeen points. Larry Mc-
under, 16-7. Dabrowski stood out Laiighlm and Joe Sulhvan were
for the visitors in the next and c l o s e b e h i n d -

re-

last frame with exceptional shoot-
ing, but again the Caseys took the

Holy Name (50)
g f tis

suited in a draw.
Buffalo's ring record is also bril-

liant. Among the popular scrap-
pers who have fallen before his

According to the latest word
received here, the Caseys and
the Shell Oilers will play their
ambulance benefit game in
the high school auditorium on
February 8. Permission for
tlie court was granted at a
meeting of the Board of Edu-
ction, Monday. The proceeds
of the game will be turned
over to the safety council.

There is a possibility that
the Keo Staff cagers and the
high school teachers will play
the preliminary game. Two
officials, Tony Cacciola and
Vic Sherman, have already
consented to officiate these
two games free of charge.

BARRONS DROP THIRD COURT TILT
TO CRANFORD: TAMBOER EXPECTS
VICTORY TONIGHT OVER CARTERET

WOODBRIDGE. — With three losses to their credit at
the present time, the Woodbridge high school basketeers
will try to jump into the win column tonight when they
meet a last and sharp shooting Caiteret high quintet oil
the local high school court. The most recent setback suf-
fered by the Barrons was against Cranford, Monday, by
a 36-24 count. A few days previous, Friday to be «'"-«

ALL-STARS WIN TWO

WOODBRIDGE. — The league
leading All-Stars, paced' by Anne

sure,
they were handcuffed by South River on the latter's court
by a big score, 52-38. •

The Burrons started of I well j
against Cranford, but they falter-1

ou midway through the first
quarter and stayed well behind for
the remainder of the game. Cran-

Palko and Sadie Durish, defeated d i o d b t ^
the Starlets, 17-3, to break a first
place deadlock in. the Girls' league.
The All-Stars also handed the last
place Red Wings a 21-6 defeat
with Anne Palko again taking
scoring honors. In both games she
led with seven points.

Raphael led the Red Wings with
four points. The Zuccaro girls did
all the scoring for tne defeated
Starlets.

Starlets (3)

terrific attacks are, Buddy Ryan,;Binder . c °
Al Quail, Tony Cacco, Frankie .M - Kammsky, g 0

nod with a 19-15 quarter to end j . McLaughlin, f 4 0 8! Blair, Fritzie Zivic who'is one of|A- Hudasko, g 0
the game | F i t t i k f 0 ' <—---•

1
game. Fitzpatrick, f 2

Dabrowski took scoring honors j Sullivan c . 4
for the Kish Association with thir- ' L'# McLaughlin" g 6
teen tallies. Jim Gerity was best ] Martin e ' ft 1 17

0 12

for the winners with an even doz-
en points.

It was Garragher who put the
skids under the locals in Sunday's
contest. The wire-brushed. Irish-

( Totals 24
P. P. A. (15)

g
|W. Flowers, f 1

2 50

man was hotter than hot with his B . Sullivan f l
passing and shooting. Only in t he jQ U j n n | c ' []\Z[ZZ'.""."". 0
first period did the Caseys show' cheress, g ,' 0
their ability as they blanked, the u r g ..' .' 3
home five" 7-0. They added eight

tourney, are aplenty. Open class
lighters will be carefully watched
lor future tourname,nts.

Entrance applications may be
hud by waiting to the sports de-
partment of the Perth Amboy Eve-
ning News or We s Wilson, 32b
Market street, Perth Amboy.

Holy Cross Defeats
Villanova; Take Lead

In Cadet Court League
WOODBRIDGE. — Last Satur-

day, at St. James' court, the boys
ot Holy Cross took the Villanova
challengers into camp to take the
undisputed lead of the Cadet lea-
gue 16 to 13. Although Villanova
led 9 to 7 at the half, Jardot and
Brodnick put on the pressure and
Holy Cross forged aheati. Captain
DeJoy of the losers playedi a hard
but fruitful game, scoring 4 bas-
kets. With one more game to play
the league leaders have a tough as
signment against Notro Dame.

In the other games played Ford-
ham defeated Georgetown 12 to 7
and Notre Dame defeated Manhat-
tan 14 to 10,

Games tomorrow: Manhattan vs.
Fordham; Villanova vs. George-
town; Notre Dame vs. Holy Cross.

The box scores:
Holy Cross (16))

g. £

first
A. U.,! more points in the second period,

g.
Jardot, f 3 o
Weaver, f i o
Brodnick, c 3 2
Schicker, g 0 0
Powers, g o 0

Totals 7 2 16
Villanova (13))

g. f. tl.
Kenny, i _ _ 1 1 3
Kath, f i o 2
DeJoy, c „ 4 0 8
Campion, g 0 0 0
Goulden, g 0 0 0

while ihe Dominicans tallied four-
teen points to give the Caseys a
slim 15-14 ^

The third period saw the local's
lead vanish as Garragher put on a
one-man show to lead his team
thiough a 20-point period. At the
end of this period the Newarkers
led 34-20. The Caseys spurted
through a breezy last quarter to
gain a three point lead, but the
early start was too much for the
Knights.

Garragher walked away with
scoring honors with 16 points, El-
liot was best for the Caseys with
twelve. Leffler came close with
eleven tallies.

Kish Ass'n (38)

Us

the best welter-weights ' i n the
country, Paul Cortlyn, popular
Newark battler, and Mickey Mak-

Totals

er.
In response to hundreds of re-

quests, Morris Parker, of Newark,
Golden. Glove champion of New
Jersey, has been remalched to
fighht Tommy Fontana, in the
feather- weighht semi-final clash.
In their previotis meeting here,
Parker won a close decision over
Fontana. However, the fans didn't
concur in the dicision of the judg-

j es and referee and asked for a re-
7 1 15'match.

g 1 tis
Lewkowitz, f 3
Morgan, f
Dabrowski, c 5
Anthony, g _ 3
McCarthy, g ..._ 4

Totals 16

Caseys (56)
g

Mayer, f ..._ 2
Gadek, f _ 3
Gerity, f _ 6
Elliot, c 4
Leffler, g ..._ 4
Almasi, g _ 1
Dooley, g „ 3
Levi, g ..._ 1

Totals 24
Kish Ass'n 6 10 7

2 8
0 2
3 13
1 7
0 8

6 38

i tis
0 4
0 6
0 12
2 10
0 8
0 2
A 10
2 4

8 56
15—38

Caseys 11 10 16 19—56

Totals 6 1 13

Notre Dame (14))
g. f. tl.

Fitzpatrick, t 0 0 6
Moore, f ,.._ 2 0
Hurster, c _ 5 0 10
Albertson, g 0 0 0
Herron, g 0 0 0

Totals _ 7 0 14
Manhattan (10)

g. f. tL
Connolly, f _...o 0 0
Kath, t _ 0 0 0
Powers, c 1 1 3
Campion, g 1 1
Boyle, g 2 0

Caseys (32)
g

Mayer, f ..._ 1
Gerity, f _..„ 1
Almasi, I _ 0
Elliot, c - 5
Levi, g 2
Leffler, g 5
Hurley, g 0

Totals 14

Dominicans (43)

RUMBLINGS
on the

ALLEYS
by William "Juicy" Fauble

In the Civic league action this
week, tlie Gem's Service Station
pinners got themselves a nice scare
from the Steel Equip, boys from
Avenel. In the opener the Steel
men won by 67 pins and the way
the boys were smacking 'em, it
looked bad for the Gerns' outfit.
But the gas boys stepped on the
accelarator and left the Avenel
boys in a cloud of dust in the last
two games winning by 131 and 48
pins respectively.

Ferraro of the
off that horse a

f tis
0
0
0

g
McLaughlin, f 1
Carragher, f _ 7

41 Gross, f 3
Dunn, c 0

2 12
1 5
1 11
0 0

4 32

f tis
0 2
2 16
0 6

Zazzall, c _ 1
Freeman, g —. 3
Y6ung, g 3

Totals ~ 18 7 43
Caseys 7 8 S 12—32
Dominicans 0 14 20 9—43

3!
Zick, f

Totals 4 2

_ 0
.;Geis, c 1
4 |Remak, g _.. 1

™,Powers, g _ 1

Fordham (12)
g. t. tL

Sullivan, f .2 0 4
Boyle, f __3 Q Q
Poos, c 1
Olbrick, g 0
Almasi, g 0

0

Totals _... 6
Georgetown (7)

0 12

1. tl.

Totals 3 1 7

DREAM COMES TRUE

Baltimore, Md.—Dreaming that
his house was on fire, Leo Smoot,
16, awoke, with a start to find his
room filled with smoke. Before his
dream-turned-real ,was over, he
and seven other persons in the
house had 'been forced to flee the

.0 0 0 building.

Since "Fakir"
Gems' club fell
couple of weeks ago he's improved
his shooting eye about 50 percent.
He got himself a neat 248, which
was tops for the night.

The Old Timers, who hold down
the third position in the Civic
league took all three games from
the Cratsmen Club five Tuesday
night and the way the Old boys
were jitter-bugging the ball "in
the groove" I think they will give
the Gem's boys something to wor-
ry about in their coming match
next Tuesday night.

The Avenel Firemen finally,

A. Furdock, f 0 0
R. Gill, f 0 0
Pogyema, f 0 1
Raphael, c 0 0
LaBanco, g 1 2

minus their anchor man Mike|H. Furdock, g 0 1
Schubert and grabbed themselves

g. f.
V. Zuccaro, f 1 0
C. Zuccaro, f 0 1

0
0
0
0Silagyi, g 0

Totals
AH Stars (17)

1 1 3

A
g. f.

Palko, f 3
E. Varga, f 1
S. Durish, c 2
J. Goelitz, g 0
A. Durish, g 0
Onkos, g l

ford took the first qurter by a 12-
4 margin. Gene Clark's shooting
gave them another chance in the

21-

PLAY BENEFIT GAME
FOR INJURED PLAYER

12 at half time.
Kettle «.»nd Rickowski were the

big guns in lhe second half for the
home five as they continued tu
edge out the fcrces of the Red and
Black quintet. Both boys proved
themselves excellent team men be-
sides being experts in shooting. In
the third period Cranford gained
on 8-6 verdict tnd the score was
repeated again in the last period.

Rickowski, a six-foot-eight cen-
ter for Cranford, stopped the Bar-
ron offense time after time by in-
tercepting all kinds of passes. His
best play was scooping the ball
from the backboard and flipping
it to a team-mate who stood wait-
ing under his own basket with no
man guarding him. Several other
Cranford cagers leacued the six-
foot mark and made the locals look
like a troupe of midgets

Gene Clark again pacgd the Bar-
rons in scoring with ten points.

, Although his floor work was tar
„ I from good, the 1 1 .'.do-haired Bar-

3 17Totals _ 7
All Stars (21)

g. t tl.
2 0 4£. Vargo, f

A. Palko, f 3
S. Durish, c 2
O. Vargo, g 0
J. Goeletz, g _ i
A. Durish, g 2
A. Onkos, g 0 0

Totals 10 1
Red Wings (6)

ron always shook of his op-

f. tl.

three more. It was a goodi thing
for George's boys, that the "Chi-
cago" Kid was there as their "lit-
tle Big Shooter" Steve Poos was
also among the missing. Frankie
"Moonlighter" Nagy should only
bowl one game a week as he seems
to weaken plenty in the second
game. ,

• • •
The Recreation league woundup

their first half last week with the
Woodbridge Auto Sales taking the
honors from the Reading Office by

Totals 1 4 6

RECREATION STAFF 5
LEADS LIGHT SENIOR

ponents to place "lin zoit in scoring
position. Kettle «.'i d Rickowski
shared scoring honors with eleven
points apiece.

Coach Tamboer has sent his
squad through strenuous work-
outs this week, with emphasis be-
ing placed primarily on shooting
and guarding. Both of these phas-
es of the game have been sadly
neglected by the locals in their
first three games. Tamboer also
believed his team should defeat
Carteret, now riding a long win
streak, if they could grab an early
lead.

To date the Barrons have start-
ed1 on tlie sour side and ended by
putting on nice rallies. The first
game will be at 7:30 and the main
feature at 8:30.

RECREATION LEAGUE
BOWLING RESULTS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
basketball jjame, followed by a
dance, will be held tomorrow
night at the Cla/-a Barton
School for the benefit of Bert
Bade, who received a chipped
bone in his ankle during a re-
cent basketball game.

The game will find the Ni-
xon quintet battling: the strong
Raritan Copper Works five.

RANGERS DEFEAT
ALLIEDS: NIXONS
TROUNCED 50-19

... . •
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—With

d i e t Elliot again on the high scor-
ing warpath, the Clara Barton
Rangers had little difficulty in
sinking the Allieds, 49-16, in the
township basketball league. An-
other lop-sided victory was regis-
tered by the H. A. A, C , over the

£LEAGUE WITH 5 WINS p.
Lehrer's Men's Shop

154 213
169

WOODBRIDGE. — The Recrea-
tion Staff cagers, minus the serv-
ices o£ their boss, Sam Gioe, found
Jimmy Keating taking over by
scoring twelve points to give the
Staff men a 24-18 victory over the

only two games. "Billy" (future) i sixth place Atlas Stars in the fea-

shook loose the jinx that persisted
in hanging on to them, and took
their old rivals, the Avenel A. A.'s
for two games. The match was
well fought but good old "Bill"
Perna came through for the Fire
Co. and fell down to a 169 score
to help the firemen.

• • •
The Peanut league had the shut-

out fever in the last three sets
with George's five (who always
get the breaks, when their appo-
sition shows up with only four
men) took the Mayer's club for

Skay led the first half for Indivi-
dual average with 181.11 and nos-
ing out Kubiak of the Raritan
Firemen ,who averagedi 181.

The second half started Tuesday
night with plenty of pep shown by
all keglers as they had a new set
of wood to shoot at. You can't
deny that Walt Habich, manager
of the Recreation, i s giving the
boys the best that there is in the
sport.

The Woodbridge Auto Sales got
a good start in the second

ture game of the week in the Light
Senior Loop.

The Atlas Stars didn't have a
Uiance from the start against the
older, more experienced staff quin
tet, but they did give them a mer-
ry run around for their money.
Wasielik topped the Stars in scor-
ing with nine points.

Although George Wasielik took
scoring honors with eleven tallies,
the Atlas Stars sunk deeper into
the league standings this week by
dropping a 26-19 decision to the
Rippers. Wasielik was especially

around the foul circle as hea good start in the second h a l f ^
when they took all three games J netted five extra points
from the Anchors. And the Busy Mayer was best.for the Rippers
Bees opened, up and took the night - t h + t e n p o m p o n f o u r f .eld goals
cap from the much favored Leh-
rer's lads. The way "Boss" Hoff-
man started hitting the wood in
the opener indicates that he's pos-
itively not going to serve hambur-
burgers. (He hopes),

• • •
I understand that the Rusznak

pinners are going into a huddle to
try to find out why the team
can't win more games. "Lefty"

P. Frattarello 161
F. Donnelly 182
M. Lehrer 188

134
162
175

148
147

141
177

A. C, by the score of 50-19.
The Rangers and the Allieds

played a close first half, with the
Rangers leading nt that point 16-9
But Elliot and his crew burned up
the court in the second half to tal-
ly 14 and 19 point periods. Small-,
cy and Chinchar followed closely
behind Elliot hi the .scoring with
ten points apiece.

Szur and Milcsik were the big
guns for the H. A. A. C , as they
totalled: fourteen and thirteen
points, respectively. The first
quarter was no indication or what
was to follow, for the Nixons grab
bed a 5-4 lead. Then the potential
winners awoke and took the lead
at the half, 18-9.

The* score at the end
third quarter found the

or the
Hungar-

ians leading 38-15, but they stil!
rallied with a 22 point last period
while the Nixons could score only
four tallies.

Totals 834
Busy Bee

B. McKinney 149
P. Wasko 172
H. Hoffman 159
J. Kull 116
L Hansen 182

853 767

119
132
160
134
149

160
127
147
183
151

Totals 778 694 768

House of Finns
L. Gerek 113
F. Ungvary 176
J. Rusznak 176
G. Rusznak, Jr.
F. Baka

175
190

120
120
131
175

159

135
150

and two foul shots. Sabo and Geis
each contributed six points to
come close in honors.

Colonia A. C. won its first game
of the season by defeating the '

Totals 795 691 789
Woodbridge Auto Sales

W. Skay 176 180
B. Jost 212 213
Blind 125 125
J. Yutak 153 169
M, Kovach 163 162

192
154
125
167
169

Totals 829 349 807

West Amboy

three. The Nuts took three from I said if "Pop" would offer some in-
the Fulton's and in this week's i ducement like giving $5 of $10 for
match George's took another set
of three from the Caseys.

• • •
The Nuts, minus the services of

one of their regulars, "Wag" Mal-

high single game each night the
team bowls maybe the boys would
show some pep.

• • •
"Head Pin" Andy Simonsen the

is, finally got going and got sweet 'R. O. Capitain has eased up on
revenge from the Fulton's, who telling his boys to "hit the head-
beat the Nuts in the last round
with only four men. The next
time the Nuts play the Fulton's
the boys are going to place a soap
box on both sides of the alley and
"Snakeball" Sipos and "Zing"
Skay will perch on top and watch
each "hit" and then will have to
debate whether it was good or
bad, and score pins according to
the 'hit." I think I'll put my
dough on "Snakeball."

• • •
George's Tavern was lucky this

week when the Caseys showed up

pin". We wonder why?
• • •

The Raritan Firemen, with Ku-
biak doing some fancy shooting
nicked the West Amboys for three
in a row, and the bys were bowl-
ing with a "blind", too. That's
what you'd call "plugging."

Mentioned in this column last
week about the cheer-leaders on
the West Amboy squad, they want
it understood, that the reason that
they are connected with the W. A.
squad is that they have no choice,

third place Collegians, 33-22. Cur- D. Habich 179
rido and Brant, with ten and nine Woody .~ 147
points respectively, starred for the M. Coppola
Colonians while BIyth's ten marks ;S. Poos 114
was best for the Iselinites. The ColjP. Habich 174
legiajis were especially weak inJE. Trost 145
foul shooting, missing all ten tries.

Louie Luck and the Deacons
climbed into fifth place by taking
the nod from the P. P. A., five by
the score of 22-16. Luck took scor-
ing honors with twelve points for
the Deacons while Ur and Sullivan
scored six points apiece for the
losers.

Intermediate league scores: Bo-
hunks, 17, Terrors, 12; Jo Jo's 32,
Aces 16; Cadets, 21, Homesteads,
4; Terrors, 34, Homesteads 17.

165
148
149

100
193

Junior League scores: Clovers,
12, Tigers, 2; Cyclones 26, Sewaren
A, A. Jrs., 18; Cyclones 22, F. C.
Juniors 20.

WHATS IN A NAME?
Richmond, Ind.—When her au-

tomobile turned over on a highway
near here, the drive*- crawled out
unhurt. Lucky? Yes—so's her

as they happen to be then- wives.; name—Mrs. Jean Luckey.

Totals 759 155
Raritan Fire Co.

Kubiak 215 190
Blind 125 125
Vincz 169 180
Volocsik 132" 212
Dudash 164 164

149
308
145
160

149

811

200
125
183
149
179

Rangers (49)
g

Smalley, f >5
Estok, f 0
Quattrochi, f 3
Uhrin, c 0
Elliot, c 5
M. Chinchar, g 4
Wolan, g 1
Kelly, g 4
Kalman, g 1

Totals 23

Allieds (16)
y

Valocsik, f 2
Growney, f 1
H. Struve, f 0
Ostergaard, c I
W. Struve, g 1
Chinchar, g 0
Johnson, g 0
Nelson, c 0

f Us
0 10
0 0

6
0

11
10
2
8
2

3 49

£ Us
0 4
1
0
2
3
0
0
0

Totals 805 811 836

Reading: Office
E. Kilroy 182 157 176
M. D'Apolito 173 165
J. Gill 215 168 212
F. Brodniak 153 149 145
E. Simonsen 150 191 200
C. Hanson 149

Totals 849 838 818
Anchors

J. Bartos _ 154 147
G. Bartos 165 125
F. Zilai 148
D. Pochek 183 115

101
147
108

Totals - 5 fi 16

Rangers 9 1 14 19-49
Allieds 5 4 5 2—16

H. A. A. C. (50)
g

Milscik, f ~— 6

Anthony, f 2
Magyar, f ...- 0
Szur, f 7

J. Yelen's c 0
A. Yellen's, c 3
Patrick, g 4
Antonides, g 2
Anderko, g °

Totals 24
Nixon A. C. (19)

g
P. Mellbloom, f 2
C. Mozgai, f 0
Cupples, f 1
O. Mellbloom, c 1
Vreeland, g 2
Marcinak. g - 0
J. Musgai, f 1
F. Mellbloom, g 1
Miko, g '- !

f Us
1 13
0 4
0 0
0 14
1 1
0 6
0 8
0 4
0 0

2 50

f Us
0 4
0 0
0 2

2
5
0
2
2
2

19Totals ; 9

H. A. A. C 4 14 10 22—50
Nixon 5 4 6 4—19

J. Herrin
J. Demko 150
J. Zilai 136

112
157
170

Totala 788 647 683

i Subscribe to the BEACON
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SIGNS NEW CONTRACT
JOB TNSURANCE IN

NEW JERSEY

T«rry Kllburn, young: son of a London bus-driver, was signed to a long
t«rm contract by Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayor because oC his outstanding- work
In "Lord Jeff". Terry's lateat aBBiffamenta are in "Sweethearts" and "A
Chrlstma* Carol". ' - ••

LOCAL CITIZENRY UNITES TO MAKE
PRESIDENT'S BALL HUGE SUCCESS

WOODBRIDGE.—Collection ot mittec, announces that he is hav-
dimes and dollars for the "Fight 'ing no difficulty in securing
Infantile Paralysis" campaign has names for the Patrons' list which
begun in ernest in the Township.! will appear on the Birthday Ball
WiLh the "March of Dimes" now' program. The ball will be held
underway. Township Chairman j Mcnday night, January 30, at
Thomas G. Desmond is urging alllSchol No. 11, on Ross street,
citizens to "give a dime and wear
a button."

In the Township "March of
Dime cans and buttons have been
placed in stcres, postoffices, muni-
cipal building and other public
buildings.

John Omenhiser, chairman of

No. G of a series
The Unemployment Compensa-

tion Commission today emphasized
to unemployed workers who have
filed claim for benefits that they
must continue to be available for
,\nd able to v/crk, reporting week-
ly to the State Employment Serv-
ice local office, in order to qualify
for job insurance benefits.

It was pointed out by Harold G.
Hoffman, executive director, that
benefit clsim?nt= make o state-
ment that they are unemployed
rnd reaffirm this, statement at the'
time ci their weekly visits to the
local State Employment Service
office. The executive director
•"\-Rrned that claimants who make
false statements in connection
with their benefit claims are .-ub-
ject to persecution and heavy fines
•i f nns guilty. :

In this connectior it was em-
i.hnsized that the only exreptirn
- ttvit n worker who has filed

daim fnr benefits may do oid jobs
U-- work on the side sr Ing as he
does not receiv more than S3
weekly for such work. An amount
?n excess of $3 weeklv is deemed
employment under tlie terms of
'he law and nullifies the claim-
ant's benefit rights.

The Commission also emphasiz-
•d th-.t benefits will NOT te paid

(o nn individual who is unemplry-
?rt because of labor dispute in
<vhich he is a direct participant.
Vho worker whose unemployment
is caused by a labor dispute and
Jeels that he is entitled to benefits
rnu-t yhow that he is NOT parti-
cipating, financing, or directly in-
terested in the dispute and that he
dees NOT belong to a grade or
cla&> of workers who re partici-
pating.

Recreation News
WPA LEAGUE STANDINGS

' As of January 18
I Township Heavy Senior
; W. L.

8(/MP7Y-&UMR WITH NO
SHOCK tt9S0ft9*Xt,

UTTtEMOTOn
CSR Or 1907, PRfVENItV UQUIV
/t/R. WflSUN/QVB Iff AH BRR

#(/TO$. tT H/fiS ODOXLBSS

THIS K£W GtxmJIN RflUNG AUTO /£ t>f?/GiV6l>
SOLSLY Won SP€SD. PLZffS

— FOR C0MFOMT

r.V, SL£{/< AMC STVUSH, tS
vszz .w A;«-izr.r cans TO

PRESIDENT'S BALL
COMMITTEE MEETING

WOODBRIDGE.—All com-
mittees of the Woodbridge
Birthday Ball for the President
will meet Tuesday night,
January 24, in the committee
chambers in the Memorial
Municipal building.

Township Chairman Thomas
Desmond plans to complete all
details for the ball at the
meeting. All members of all
committees are urged to at-
tend.

LAUDS 1ST AID UNIT

Decrease of Over $12,000 Shown
In Budget of Board oi Education

the Patrons and Patronesses' com-

RESIDENTS SEEK
GRADE & CURB
ON FREEMAN ST.
PROMISE SIDEWALKS

PREVENT SERIOUS
ACCIDENTS

Fraternity Club 4
Sewaren A. A 4
Red Ghosts 3
Sporting Club 2

Churches Cooperate J Sewaren Blue Birds 1
Sunday, January 22. will be ob- Keasbey Bombers 0

served throughout the nation as - • • *
"Infantile Paralysis Church Sun- Woodbridge Light Senior
day." Endorsements- from all lead-' Rec . staff 5
ing church denominations have Rippers 4

Collegians 3
P. P. A 3

been, received and announcements
have gone to church leaders asking

the national colors.
ter for Freeman street, so that^tlio • )vi ll b e ^ fet t in,S
residents of that street might con-
struct sidewalks, were requested
Monday night by Jaspar Johnson.

Mr. Johnson explained to the

for their cooperation and support, p ^ club Varsity 2
Special sermons will be delivered Deacons 3

in the pulpits in the Township.
Complete Preparations

Meantime, preparations are grad John L's 0
ually being completed lor the ball Dab's Five 0
which promises to be successful Corner Gang 0
both socially and financially.

Tiie decorating cemmittee, Er-
nest Link, chairman, William
Thompson, Mrs. Martha Zettle-

imoyer. Miss Ruth Numbers, Mrs.
TO;A. F. Randolph, Miss Ruth Wolk,

•James King, William Allgaier and1

jMrs. Hilda Demarest, have com- Jo Jo's 3
i ploted plans for decorating the hall Aces

; Atlas Stars 3
Colonia A. C 1

Woodbridgre Intermediate
Cadets 4
Lions 3
Field Club Jayvees 2
Bohunks 3
Stewart Boys' Club 2

The stage Terrorg 1
Homesteads

iicrns vvhicli will be loaned from
' Thompson's Flower Shop. The
! President's photograph will be
'placed in a prominent place and

_, . . ... ., , ,, . , the national colors will be used
Township committee that Ihjfrc> is w h e r e v c , o s s i b l e_
no sidewalk on one side of the,
street and the other sido boasts oi
a dirt sidewalk which at times is
not usable due to mud. The .spokes
man pointed to the heavy traffic
on the street 'and the fact that a

W l l i hc loaned
Woodbridge Juniors

Cyclones 5
Field Club Juniors 4
Rangers 2
^ - ^ A_ A_ J u n i o r s 2

'I he president's message will be Clovers 1
hoard during .the evening through Tigers 0
a special radio hcoU-up. A large. ' . . . .
tiered birthday cake will be used Township Girls' League
in ii candle-lighting ceremony. All Stars 2

WOODBRIDGE.—A decrease of $12,736.43 in the Board of Educa-
tion budget for 1939-1940 was shewn in the appropriations adopted
by the Board Monday night and which will be submitted to the voters
of the Township on February 14. The amount to "be raised by taxa-
tion will be S538,522.50 as compared with $551,258.93 of last year's
budget.

In submitting the budget to the members of the board the fin-
ance committee pointed cut that there was an actual saving ot S3?..000
on items under their control, but that the debt service items, cut down!case, they worked that
the saving.

The summary c f the budget is as follows:

James Filer
WOODBRIDGE. — "Nothing is

too good for the Woodbridgo
Emergency Squad as far as I am
concerned." declared James Filer,
a member of the Beard of Educa-
tion, Monday night when the
board gave permission to the
Knights of Columbus and the Shell
Oil Employees to play a benefit
game for the squad in the high
school gym.

Filer said that the squad had oc-
casion to take one of "my men
from the Port Reading docks in
the ambulance."

"I went along with three of the
squad and the patient in the am-
bulance." Filer related, "and al-
though those young men appeared
to kiu-w that it was a hopeless

inhalator

Florence Rice, Ann Rutherford, Mary Howard and Una Morkol .ire the four
ra,i1«??V?'?.y E l I s e n supplies Che comedy as a hospital orderly in "Pour Girls
T« whi..» a drama or the nursing profession. - -In White-

TICKETS NOW ON
SALE FOR GLASS
PLAY AT W. H. S.
SENIORS TO PRESENT COM-

EDY ON FEBRUARY
16 AND 17

MINSTREL ENTERTAINF

Current expenses

Budget
Totals

$479,005
Repairs & Replacements 17,000
Bldgs. & Equipment .... 2,550
Library 900
Manual Training 11,500
Stands Notes & Int. .. . 119,567.50

State
Funds
$61,000

5,000

Anticipated Net Am'nt
Balances to be raised
$25,000 $393,005

17,000
700 1,850
300 600

6,500
119,567.50

WOODBRIDGE. — Tickets arc
>w on sale fcr the senior class

all the way to the hospital and for play, "320 College Avt-nue" to be
some time in the hospital until ' presented February 16 and 17 in
they were told1 that the man could j the Woodbridge High School au-
r.ot be revived. Those boys were.riitorium.
a lather of sweat when they got | The play centers around college
through. The squad is to.be con-; life in a girls" school. The scenes
gratulated and the members should '• are set in a sorority house on the

| be given every assistance by the ' college campus. During the course
! public. As far as I am concerned, of a party two murders occur and
'nothing is too good for them." las a result everyone in the cast is

suspected with many funny situa-

$630,522.50 $66,000 $26,000
1938-1939

$538,522.50
551,258.93

Decrease .... $12,736.43

OF 78TH DIVISION
ATTEND REUNION, JANUARY 28

ALL-HI NEWS TO
APPEAR FOR 2ND
T I M E J A I U 5 T H
EDITION TO BE DEDICATED

TO SENIOR CLASS PLAY

tion-; rccuriiig.
Zelda Bennett

WOODBRIDGE. One
Miss Abda Van Slyke, the sen- Township's most talented young-

lor advisor is coaching the play. s t c r s , Zelda Bennett, will take part
Tiie cast is as follows: . i n ihe m i n s t r e l show to be prcs-

Dorothy Kniely, William Black, e n t c d Sunday, January 22, by the
St. John's Greek Catholic Choir at
St. John's hall, Division street,
Perth Amboy. Zeldm will enter-
tain with a song and dance act.

WOODBRIDGE A special

Ruth Miller, Martha Kowalczyk,
Elaine Quadt, Gordon Magyar,
Melva David, Jean Hocbun, Ar-
thur Knies, Jerry Kreger, Mary
McDermott, Ruth C.ihill, Robert,
Saltier, William Leahy, Jack Ring- "The Lady Vanishes."
wood, Gus Laundhait, Maria Den- T h i s i s ; m E l l g i i s h ' picture and
opoulos, George Robinson, John 1hc> d i | . ( , e l i ( m o f i t resulted in an
Kuzmink, William Baron, Matthew , u v a | . d f r o m l h e N e w Y o ) . k F H m

Critics toKnox, Charles Crane, Audrey Mil-

WOODBRIDGE.—Township vet- are the following: John V. Hunt, I number of the All-Hi News, dedi-
erans of the 113th Infantry of the Chief George E. Keating, Charles'cated to the Senior Class which

Sth Division will attend a re- ' Kuhlman. Baron Schoeder, Leon E. j will present its annual play, "320
College Avenue," on February 16
and 17, in the high school audit-

Locker, Frank Plavin, Thomas'
Wand and Michael Langan.

jes, John Korczowski.
Jaiicy Ericksen is the prompter.

uninn and smoker to be held Sat-, Mc-Elivy, William Holohan, John
urday night, January 28, at the, Coughlin, Joseph J. Silas, Percy
Elks' C\ub in Perth Amboy.

I "The Beachcomber."

1, ;-al members of the associa-
tion who are acting as hosts from Jack Lt'sslauer, a former major

t o h a v e a petition for Ui^ commit-
tee nut later than Thursday.

A fine program of entertainment Starlets 1
Uhlans 0
Red Wings °

Fords Liffht Senior

girl was recently injured there by , w m b n t e d a 3 fl fl h

» hit-and-run dnvcr. He promised; | w i l h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T

Cox ns co-chairmen. Refreshments
will be available during the eve-

Mayor August F. Greiner said n j n £ i i w i l h Herman Stern, chair- Alarues 5
:hat the whole matter has been m . m j L i r n e s Zehrer, Owen S. Dun- Eagles - 5
subject to controversy for years, j i ^ n , M l . s Carron Levi Mrs. Chris Greyhunds 4

"Some people," the mayor stat- Mjrtin and Mrs. Peck, in charge. Big Five 3
ed, "were not in. favor of changing. RU > . E . Anderson, chairman in Barflies 3
the grade because it would m e a n : c h a i g e o f tickets, reports a large All Stars I
cutting dewn some fine old trees.'advance sale of tickets. A number Keasbey F. C 1
If some definite agreement can be oi tickets, have been sent through
reached on the grade, curb and t n c m n i l s_ Tickets may be pur-
gutter now is the proper time to; L .h ; i s e d f r o m M r , Anderson, any

member of the committee or by

this section of New Jersey are'of Company K, is head of (ho ban-
planning a gala program for thei»' Cjuct committee.

of the Word has been received by

Knights 1
Gopherg, 0

0

„ visiting comrades. Many
2 members will be seeing each other j Louis Y. Sosin, vice president of

orium, will be on sale Wednesday,
January 25, according to an an-

Alfred Hitchcock.
Miss Froy, a governess on her

way from (he Tyrol to London,
suddenly vanishes from the train.
Nn one admits seeing her leave

nouncement made today toy the
editor, Miss Eleanor Kilroy.

Miss Dorothy Kniele and John
Korczowski, the busincs

er than Charles Laughton.
As Gintjer Ted hc lives \n ?

yhnc-k on a beach of a small Dutch
Indian island. His*morals are none

, ,, , , , „ , r
 s managersj loo g 0 ( j d a n d h o j s t h e despair of

- - - „ , . , o 1 t»e All-Hi News, have been l h B l . j t i s h missjOnarv's sister
f-r tiie first time since the World the 78th Division, that John Ken- conducting a circulation campaign
War days of 1917 and 1918. |nedy, national president; Raymond ( among the alumni of the school

The show and entertainment. Taylor, general secretary; James u'ith satisfying results.
will be under the direction of Paul .McGonnell, national treasurer and
Levine, of Perth Amboy. I the balance of the national officers

Included in the large committee i will be in attendance.

This is another English picture! ; i l ld {hG complications are my3(eri-
and the beachcomber is none nth-' t iUS i m d amusing. Dame May

Whitly takes the pait of Miss Froy
and a large and competent arrany
of English
enst.

actors complete the

Birds at 8 P. M. Sowaren A. A's
P. M.

g pp
start, because it might be possible
to make it a WPA project." getting in touch with any member

Mr. Johnson averred that it was o f t n e executive committee as fol-
always possible to plant new trees l o W s : T h o m a s G . Desmond1, chair-
but you can't replace a life." m a n ; M r S - Marguerite Fitz Ran-

dclph, vice chairman; Miss Ruth
Wolk, secretary; Eugene Bird

| treasurer; district co-chairmen:
James Catano, Sewaren;. Martin
Braun, Poit Reading; George Brit-
ton, I-elin; Ernest Link, Colonia;
Mrs. R. G. Perier. Avenel.

"Going Places."
This is a new version of "The

Hottentot'' with music and lyrics.
The story primarily involves a
horse-shy young man who poses as
a famous steeple chase rider.

The music is gocd, Dick Powell
I is at his best and Louis Armstrong
toots a mean trumpet. Anita
Louise is the lovely heroine and
there is plenty r{ comedy. Allan
Tonkins, Walter Catlett, Ronald
Reagan, Harold Huber and other?
are in the cast.

Fords Intermediate
Hill Billies 5
Skeeters 4
Wood-choppers 4
Fords X]

s 3
Varsity 1
Jitterbugs 0

Woodbridere Light Senior
Monday at the Parish House-

Rippers vs. Collegians at 7 P. M.

All Stars vs. Uhlans at 7 P.
Starlets vs. Red' Wings at 8 P.

M.
M.

COUNTY PRESS CLUB
SCHEDULES MEETING

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27
HOUSE BUILDING UP

Washington — Residential con-
struction during 1939 will ap-

Deacons vs. Comer Gang at 8 PfVI. I proach the 1929 level for the first & e v e n - J a n u a r y 2 7 , a t the of-
.Wednesday—Deacons vs. Col- time, according t o J d i n H . Fahey f j c e o f t h e '

WOODBRIDGE. — A regular
I meeting of the Middlesex County
Press Club will be held next Fri-

When fate decrees that they are
thrown together on a lonely reef
and the -man, who is not in the
least attracted to the school teach-
<r. pays her no attention, she de-
ddi_-.i tlmt there is some good in
him alter all.

Elsa Lanchestor, who in real life
is the wife of LaugMon, plays the
part of the teacher and plays it
brilliantly. Charles Laughton giv-
es his usual splendid performance.

READ THE BEACON

TOP; IN
COMFORT!

Schedules for Week of Jan. 23
Township Heavy Senior

Thursdayat.the High School-
Sporting Club vs. Fraternity Club
at 7 P. M. Red Ghosts vs. Blue

KEEPING FIT
WITH THE STARS

He

legians at 8 P. M.
Friday—P. P. A.

at 9 P. M.

chairman of the Home Loan Bank|
Collegians Board.

Woodbridge Intermediate '
Tuesday at the Parish House—

Terrors vs. Lions at 6:15 P. M.
H omesteads vs. Aces at 7 P. M. Jo
Jo's vs. Cadets at 8" P. M.

Hungarian-American
Daily, 307 Maple street, Perth Am-
boy, with Alex Eger, past presi-
dent of the club, as host.

A well known speaker will be"King of the Underworld."
This is the last picture which

Kay Francis is to make under con-
tract with Warner Bros.

Humphrey is starred as Joe
Gurney nnd Miss Francis has the rence F. Campion, the

Friday—Bohunks vs. Field Club jeminc lead. James Stephenson, will preside.
Jayvees at 8 P. M. iJohn Elaredge, Jessie Busley and J •

• • • • ; Arthur Aylesworth are in the
cast.

introduced by William Kozusko,
. chairman of the speaker's com-
! mittee. Plans will be ma.de for the
activities of the ensuing year. Law-

president,

WOMEN ROB MAN

Baltimore, Md.—Approached by
two women, Peter Kottal was ask-
ed for a match. As he handed ov-
er a packet of matches, the women
grabbed him,, threw him to the
ground and took $5 in cash from
his prcekts.

's a swell guy
but you wouldn't

like him
He's young, handsome, rich. He, him-
self, doesn't know why he isn't popular.
Halitosis (bad breath), the social fault
no one will excuse, is the reason.

The pitiable thing about people who
commit this offensive error, is that they
are usually not aware of it themselves.
Are you, for instance, certain of the con-
dition of your Breath, right now?

Yet, it is so easy to take precautions.
It is pleasant and agreeable to gargle
with Listerine Antiseptic. And Listerine
Antiseptic quickly and efficiently stops
fermentation, a. major cause of mouth
odor, then overcomes the odor itself.

Get the Listerine Antiseptic habit.
Use Listerine Antiseptic morning and
night, and before every important busi-
ness and social engagement. Lambert
Pharmacal Company, Si. Louis, Mo.

LISTERINE
'or HALITOSIS

(BAD BREATH),

for ECONOMY and
SATISFACTION use

Double Tested/DoubkAcfionf
BAKING
POWDER

Sxnc Price 7bdayas45)£arsAqp
25 ou nces for 254 <•

Full P a c k - - N o Stack Fillind
: MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN

KC

Woodbridge Juniors
Monday at the Parish House—F.

C. Juniors vs. Clovers at 6:30 P.M.
Friday—Cyclones vs. Tigers at

6:30 P. M. Rangers vs. Sewaren
Jrs. at 7 P. M.

HONORED AT SHOWER

AVENEL.—Mis? Jean DeYoung,

"There's That Woman Again."
This i.-i a sequel to "There's Al-

ways A Woman," which had as
private detective and wife, Melvynj
Douglas and Joan Blondell. The se
quel still has Douglas as the de-

Fords Light Seniors
Monday at Fords No. 14—Bar-

flies vs. Big Five at 7 P. M. Ala-
rues vs. All Stars at 8 P. M. Ala-
rues vs. Barflies at 9 P. M.

Tuesday—Gophers vs. Keasbey
F. C. at 7 P. M. Knights vs. Grey-
hounds at 8 P. M.

cf Manhattan avenue, was tender-
ed a surprise shower at a dinner
party held Saturday evening at the , . . ,. ,
home of Mrs. Blanche Keeler in own dumb way to assist her hus-

band in his work.

meddlesome wife who tries in hev

Perth Amboy.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs.

It tim» doesn't permit fe person to
keep fit through interesting- sports,
then Florence Rice has the right an-
swer. Exercise before bre&kfast in the
living-room. This enables you to keep
healthy and on week-ends you can
enjoy certain sports that you likt
when tne time permit*.

D K H e a m a n d d a u g h t e r i S h i r l e y i

o f N e w Y o r k C i t Mr_ a n d Mrg_
A E m e o f T ^ t o n ; A . E>

perry^ Qf M j n t o w n ; M r s . L_ M_
^ ^ ^ ^ Heath, Miss Henrietta Heath, Miss

_. , , . . | Elizabeth Heath, Miss Jeanette
Fords Intermediate R e a t h W a r n e r H e a t h o f Highland

Monday at Fords No 14—Fords P a r k ; M i s s J a n e K e e ] e r i C h a r l e s
X s vs. Skeeters at 6:30 P. M. K e e l e r a n d M r s KeeleT o f P e r t h

Margaret Lindsay, Stanley
Ridges and Tom Dugan are in the
case

Tuesday—Woodchoppers vs. Ji t-
terbugs at 6:30 P. M.

K e e l e r

Township Girls
Thursday at the Parish CHEST COLDS

Here's Quick Relief from
Their DISTRESS!

The annoying discommons of a ro\d in
chest or throat, generally ease when
soothing, warning llLsterole is appliei.

Better than a mustard piaster. Mir>
teroie geta aciion because it's NOT ju_t
a salve. It's a "counter-irritant"; stimu-
lating, it penetrates the surface skin an J
helps to quickly relieve local congestion,
iches, and pains due to colds.

Used by millions for 30 years. Recom-
mended by many doctors and nureea.
In three strengths: Regular, Children's
(mild) and Extra Strong, -10*. Approved
by Good Housekeepinz Bureau.

READ THE BEACON

The sharp Cheddar
ihat spreads!

Creamed

OLD ENGLISH
It has the tingle-on-the-tongue
flavor of rare, sharp cheese . . .
and it's spreadable. Try Creamed
Old English in sandwiches, plain
or toasted!

A Kraft Product

• Ask us today for complete information
on the advantages we can offer you on
your Automobile insurance. Through the
American Motorists Insurance Company
we can provide you with a broad, non-
assessable policy in a strong company
maintaining coast-to-coast service that has
always saved its policyholders a substan-
tial portion of their insurance costs.

Mai] cuupon for rate*. ^

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

Hoy and Maxwell Ares.
Forda, N. J.

GENTLEMEN:

Without obligation tell m= mcie *hc,
AM ICO.

NAME.

STREET.

CITY.

Keener,
kind to llio skin, Troet
Single-edge Ulodrs are)
uniformly good I 4'
superb blades for 10*.

• t ; iFOR".,

10*

B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RA70RS

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU

PAY FOR BEING

NERVOUS '

Quivering nerves can make you old and
haggard looking, cranky and hard to live
with—can keep you awake nights and
rub you at good health, good times and
jobs.

What you may ni-ed is a particularly
eood woman's tunic—and could you ask
for anything whose benefits are better
proved than famous Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound1.' L*t its whole-
some herbs and roots help Nature build
up more physical resistance and thus help
calm your ^riukinij nerves, givp more
energy and make !!'B worth IIvine again.

Moro than a million women have re-
ported benefit—why not let Pinkhnm's
Compound help YOU, too, to go "smil-
ing thru*' trying tiroes like it has other
grateful women for the past 3 genera-
tions? IT MUST BE GOOD!


